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I want to be around some twenty years from now
when the elementary school students of South Fulton
School take their places in the political parties of their
choice. It was my privilege to observe an election at the
school last week when students from the fourth through
the seventh grades named the officers of the student
council that will "rule" thc students beginning next
school term beginning in the fall of this year.
Jo's Notebook Covers An Election
W F' ti L ,',- 7,7::el
Election tellers, judges, and
campaigners by the dozens were
in evidence with old-fashioned
campaign talks made by the can-
didates and the campaign man-
agers. Principal Bill Cottrell was
high in his p1-use ot the manner
In which the elections were con-
ducted and some of the races were
mighty close Results of the elec-
tion were: Susan Burrow, seventh
grader. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
necessitated a run-off with his op-
ponent Peggy Sturgis. Here are
some photos Of the election day
activities at South Fulton.
-Let's See" Say Paul Woodmen and Vickie Adams, fourth magas%
"who shall ne vote fee" They were two of the ninny young folks who
participated in the first elementary school Student Council eleetlon at
south Felton
Seeing that all voters sot proper attentitm at the polls are left to debt
Rrenda Vaughn. ( •rolitie Hicks. Mark Phelps and Ronnie Burrow Thu
student. handed out ballots and s.ts, that rvrr.thing was legal and
catrect
Taking no chances on not having a picture of the winning eandidate
the Neu. took photos of all presidential aspirants. Here are left MI
right, Jim Connor, Tetfas. Pennington, Sherry Rrockwril and .1.tek
Simpson
And this picture contains the WINNER. flashing an early "V" for vic-
tory sign only one of them predicted correctly. Left to right ana: Dick-
le Gosaum, Susan Burrow (the winnaM. Denise Barnes and E. D.
Doss.
CHANGED AGAIN!
The Jaycees are having beauty
show trouble. The date of the
beauty revue has been changed
to April 21, instead of to March
31 as previostsly announeed.
Conflicting events at the school
made the new change necewary
But Jim Young says April 21 is
the date and that's final! (gee
Story on Page 10.)
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
GOODIES FOR SALE!
Mrs. Milner. first grade teacher
at South Fulton school Is going
to have a bake sale Friday March
31 at 9 A. M. at the Fulton Bank.
TO MEMPHIS
Whitnel Funeral Home took
Mrs. Sarah Meacham to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis and
brought back James W Stanfield
from the Methodist Hospital to
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Fulton County Veterans To Get More
Than Half Million Dollars In May
J. T. Burrow was named presd-
di nt Christina McKinney, dough-
ter of James McKinney was elect-
ed vice-president; Mollie Alexan-
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- E. Approximately 1,780 claims in Fulton County for
K. Alexander was named secre-Ithe Kentucky veteran's bonus will receive around $576,-tary and Steve Green, son of Mr., zu ersa,and Mrs. A. W. Green was named ' the State announced this week, with payment ex-
treasurer in an election that pected to start sometime in May.
This gigantic shot-in-the-arm for loctil economy,
says the State administration, "looks like just what the
doctor ordered for getting money into circulation via
individual consumers"; it is estimated that over 907,
of it will be spent with local retail merchasts.
Throughout the State, around 400,010 checks will





James Amberg, member of a
prominent and pioneer family of
Hickman is today announcing that
he will eteek re-election as county
attorney for Fulton County.
His formal announcement fol-
lows:
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
In formally announcing my
candidacy for re-election to the
office of County Attorney I first
want to express my sincere grati-
tude for the trust and confidence
you have placed in me in electing
me to this office and to say that
I have always endeavored to merit
your trust by conscientiously ex-
ecuting the duties of the office
with the dignity and integrity
which the office deserves and
must have.
To those of you who are not
personally acquainted with me I
am a life long resident of Fulton
County and the son of W. B. and
Charlotte Hubbard Amberg of
jilicicrnan. After returning from
military service I married the
former Barbara Kettler in 1948
and we have three children, Jim-
my, twelve years of age, Jane.
ten and Jack, four.
If you see fit to honor me with
re-election it is my pledge to con-
tinue to conduct the office in the
manner in which you are entitled
I, have it conducted and I shall
count it a distinct privilege to
serve you to the very best of my
ability.




TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNT:
1 wish to announce my candi-
dacy for Fulton County Jailer
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held May 23,
1961.
1 am 34 years old, married and
have two children. I am a native
of Fulton County and have lived
in Hickman all of my life.
I am a veteran and have served
on the police force for 18 months
in Hickrruirs At the present I am
working at the Western Auto in
Hickman.
I am a life long Democrat and
believe that I can do a good job
for the County. I know tnat I will
be working for the public if elect-
ed.
I will make a house to house
canvas in the hopes ef talking to
each and everyone if you. Your







Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker, popu-
lar couple here in Fulton, cele-
brated their 60th wedding anni-
versary at their borne last Fri-
day. Their daughter, Mrs. Charles
Murphy of Memphis, and Mrs.
Tucker's sister, Mrs. M. B. Young
of Memphis, were guests in their
home.
Highway Dept. Says 80% Of County
Roads Deficient; Federal Aid Needed
Eighty per cent of the roads in Fulton County are
sub-standard, Henry Ward, Commissioner of Highways
said today in releasing a report of road conditions in
Kentucky. Fulton County has a total of 124.3 miles of
road in the county and 98.2 miles of this total are sub-
standard, the news release from .the Highway Depart-
ment said. While other counties in the First District suf-
fer the high percentages of deficient roads, some of them
fared much better. Having the lowest percentage of defi-
cient roads of the twelve counties surveyed by the High-
way Department is neighboring Hickman County,
which has less than 17% of its roads that can be termed
siib-standard.
Ward said, "I am not suggesting that we are seek-
ing to transfer this whole problem to Washington. It is
one that all of us as Kentuckians need to know about,
however, so that we may work together to seek its solu-
tion."
Highways in the 12 counties of
the First Highway District have
824.2 miles of roads that do not
measure up to the standard to
which they should be built in the




Both of South Fulton's scrappy
junior high teams have reached
the semi-finals of the Obion
County junior high tournament
and will play the winners of the
Cloverdale-Rives game which was
played Wednesday night. These
semi-final games will be played
Thursday night beginning at 7:30.
Both teams won contests over
HornbSak on Monday night and
Obion on Tuesday night. The girls
earned their place in the semi-
finals by winning over Obion, 28-
20 and the boys whipped Obion
33-21 for their semi-final berth.
The girls team has compiled a
perfect 9-0 record for the season, j
with an average of 47 points to'
their opponents 15 in all of the
games previous to the tournament.
The boys have won nine of
their games and lost only one.
County Fair Becomes A Reality And It
Will Be Packed With Fun For Everyone
Through the efforts of the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Jaycees, the Ken-Tenn area is in
for one of the biggest and great-
est events to hit this area for
sme time. About six months ago
It was just a dream, but now it
has become a reality.
The first annual Ken-Tenn Fair
will be held here at the Kitty
League ball park August 14th
through the 19th. The Jaycees are
sponsoring this eVent with Frank
Welch and Cal Seccombe being
co-chairmen.
According to these men it's go-
ing to be a "regular ole county
fair". There will be a bigger and
better Merchandise Show. Help-
ing to make it the biggest and
best, there will be an Agriculture
and Livestock Exhibit with prizes
to be awarded. There will also be
a "Community Clubs" exhibit dis-
playing achievements of local and
rural community clubs, such as
quilting, canning, preserves, flow-
er arranging, ete.
Of course, no fr 'r is complete
without a carnival. The Jaycee
fair is no exception. Plans are to
includvine of the finest carnivals
in thencountry. The annual Talent
Show-and Cub Scout night will be
heldsdairing this week also.
To-top off the entire week, a
Queen'e Ball will be held Saturday
night, the 14th, with Miss Jaycee
reigning over the gala event.
Jack Staulcup has already been
contacted to supply the music
with his nine piece orchestra. This
is the same band that supplied
the muSic for the Centennial
Dance.
You can see now that the week
of August 14-19 will be a gay
and eventful one for the Ken-
Tenn area.
Following is a list of the com-
mittees and their chairmen. Fi-
nance-Paul Kasnow; Merchan-
dise Show-Jim Young; Grounds
and Parking-Bill Bennett; Agri-









has pointed out in a letter to mem-
bers of Congress from Kentucky.
Ward told the legislators that
unless more Federal money is
made available, we cannot ex-
















"Under the present financing
plan, we will have an estimated
$29,786,050 a year, which the Fed-
eral Government and State Gov-
ernment have put up in equal
amounts, to accomplish the job,"
Ward said. "At this rate it would
take 34 years to bring the defi-
cient highways up to the stand-
ard."
Ward bases the figures on a re-
port of the Automotive Safety
Foundation and reviews of that
report by the Department of
Highway since its completion.
They show there are 9,210.2 miles
of road in the state that are defi-
cient. There are 19,091 miles of
highways on the Federal aid sys-
tem in Kentucky.
"These deficiencies cannot be
corrected with the funds available
to the Department of Highways in
a period of time that would meet
the needs of our state," he said.
Following is a breakdown of the
counties in the First Highway
District, with the total number of
miles on the Federal and system





























First Methodist Church Plans Special
Programs For Palm Sunday, Easter.
First -Methodist Church will
observe Palm Sunday at the 10:50
service on next Sunday. "The
Magnificent Procession" will be
the sermon topic of Rev. J. L.
Leggett. There will be appropriate
Palm Sunday music by the choir
under the direction of Robert
Haar. John Winter will be at the
console of the organ.
Sunday School will convene at
9:45 with classes for all ages and
interests. The Pastor's Member-
ship Training Class will meet
again in the old nursery room.
Fifty-four children have enrolled
in this class This group will be
received into Church membership
on Easter Sunday.
"Easter Contata", a program of
Easter music Will be presented by
the choir at the 7:15 service on
Sunday evening. This musical
program will present the events of
Passion Week in musical form.
"Holy Week" communion ser-
vice will be observed by First
Methodist Church on Thursday
night at 7:15. People who do not
have a Church home in Fulton are
invited to attend the services at
First Methodist Church. You will
find a warm welcome there.
Final Inspection Made At South
Fulton; Betty Reveals School Dates
Final inspection of the new and
beautiful South Fulton school was
made this week and only another
day's work remains to be done
before the construction work can
be called complete. The Obion
County Board of Education with
the architect, contractor and engi-
neer made a fine tooth comb of
the building. At the same time
Superintendent Lester Betty said
that open house will be held at
the school on April ninth from
one-thirty until four when many
school dignitaries and county
officials will be in attendance.
Mr. Betty also announced some
important dates coming up for
school events. The Senior play
will be held on May 14 with the
Junior-Senior prom on April 28.
The baccalaureate services will be
held on May 7 at the First Meth-
odist Church with commencement
on May 12 with Paul Meek, presi-
dent of the University of Ten-
nessee, Martin branch as the
principal speaker.
There's A Lot Of Appreciation In 633 Teaching Years In Fulton
By Karen HublIn
It has always been said that a
good teacher should have a per-
sonality which includes a mixture
of general knowledge, perserver-
ance, and lots and lots of patience.
Evidently the Fulton City
schools are blessed with many
"good" teachers, because, all told,
their years of teaching experience
add up to a grand total of 633
years, most of these in the Fulton
system.
There are fourteen who have
taught for at least twenty years
and several others who are not
far from that mark.
But no matter how long each
one has taught, he or she can be
proud of the fact that they have
done their job well. The students
In the Fulton City Schools have a
high rating among other schools
each year and this is due a great
deal to the time and patience of
these teachers.
We have conducted an "investi-
gation" and found several of the
teachers who have served the
longest in the city system.A few
of them we have written about in
this humble recognition of their
fine fervices.
There is one teacher in Fulton's
school system who has given
nearly forty-eight years of her
life to teaching the high-school
students of this community. Al-
though she is more or less pub-
licity-shy, we feel that she should
be especially honored during this
'reacher Appreciation Week. She
is continually improving her
teaching methods and keeping up
with the standards of modern day
education. So, to her, we give our
special thanks for a Job well done.
You know her and love her as we
do, name or no name mentioned.
Superintendent W. L. Holland,
who has amasied a total of thirty-
eight years as principal, coach and
superintendent, had previously
embarked on a career as a pro-
fessional baseball player. The urge
to teach was too strong, however,
and he took a position at Cherokee
Vocational High School in Chero-
kee. Alabama. The next year, he
moved to South Fulton, where he
taught Spanish and math and
coached basketball for three years.
In 1929. he came to Fulton High
as principal and coach, and Ser-
ved in this capacity until 1946,
when he became the superintend-
ent of the Fulton City Schools. He
has held that position for the past
fifteen years. Up until this year,
he taught second year algebra. He
I s one of the best liked teachers In
the system, and is always ready to
help any of the students with their
problems.
Miss Katherine Williamson, who
teaches the primary and Inter-
mediate grades at Terry-Norman
Elementary School, has worked in
her profession for almost thirty-
six years. After graduating from
Murray State College. she taught
one year in Raines, Tennessee.
From there she went on to a small
country school In Sylvan Shade,
where she also stayed one year.
Her work for the city system in-
cludes five years at Terry Nor-
man, nineteen years at Carr, and
seven more years at Terry Nor-
man,
Principal J. M. Martin, of Ful-
ton High. has been a teacher for
twenty-one years. Ile has taught
biology, chemistry, and physics,
and also coached several basket-
ball games. He started his career
at Martin High School, where, he
remained four years. From there
he came to Carr Elementary for
five years, South Fulton for four
years, and he has been at Fulton
High for nearly five years. Also,
during this time, he spent Several
years teaching an adult agricul,-
tural class.
Mrs. M. W. Haws, woo heads the
foreign language and freshman
math departments at Fulton High
has amassed a total of twenty-
five years in the various schools
of the system. Up until this year
she taught math in Carr Junior
High, and had taught in the high
school for several years before
that.
Charles Thomas, presently serv-
ing as principal of Carr Elemen-
tary, has spent fourteen years in
the teaching profession. Thirteen
of these were spent in coaching
the basketball, football, and track
teams in various area schools. Af-
ter serving on the Martin and
Union City faculties, Coach
Thomas, as he is still known at
FHS, came to Fulton High as head
coach. After only one year, he
produced an undefeated football
Coattnaed on Page Tao
The new toll road route is well chosen
We can say pretty much without
fear of contradiction that the citizens
throughout ths Western end of Ken-
tucky welcomed the announcement
ly Governor Combs that soon there
will be a modern West Kentucky toll
!oad built up the middle of the State
from Princeton to E-town ... with an
ultimate western terminus near Pa-
ducah.
Such a badly-needed thorough-
fare will afford all of us safer and
tpeedier access to points Fast . . . es-
pecially Frankfort and Lexington, as
well as Louisville. Such a road will
surely mean greatly increased traffic
for Fulton, Mayfield and all towns in
Western Kentucky, affording, as it
will, rapid travel for vehicles that
may be going much further than this
• brief stretch but will plan their
travels through our towns in orders
to reach it and enjoy its convenience.
We admire the gumption of Gov-
ernor Combs in promptly announcing
the routing and ending what could
have developed as a distasteful public
wrangle over it. .. and we would like
to remind Mayor Lackey of Hender-
son that, engineer's report or not-
the announced routing will serve
more Kentuckians and bring about
an upbuilding of more of Kentucky
than his 'river route" ever could.
We don't blame the Mayor of
Henderson for squawking because the
central routing doesn't serve his
community; after all, he was elected
Mayor to help build his community
and squawking about what he doesn't
like is part of his job. But if he were
Governor and trying to build up ALL
of Kentucky as is Governor Combs,
he would have made the same choice
as Governor Combs did! A dozen
mayors down this way will say the
same thing.
We stopped off in Bardstown last
weekend to visit with some friends
there and found that they, too, were
happy over the selection of Elizabeth-
town instead of Louisvilleyas a pres-
ent eastern terminus. They feel like
we do: after the eastern and western
toll roads are built, the addition of a
center section between E-town and
Lexington will provide a marvelous
across-State route that will serve
MORE of Kentucky than anything
.1se could do. Kentucky needs to be
aetter welded together and de-sec-
tionalized, and nothing will do the
job like a first-class across-State high-
way.
The Mayor of Henderson isn't
being far-sighted; he's just being self-
ish in suggesting any other routing.
Get ready for a blooming good year!
Spring planting time in and
around Fulton is almost at hand, and
-lest we forget-Fulton has set
about making itself the prettiest
flower-bedecked community in this
whole area. Let's not forget it!
Let's get the sidewalk planters
cleaned up and ready for planting
with pretty flowers on the downtown
streets when warm weather arrives
(and the rain stops); let's take care
of those thousands of crepe myrtle
bushes set out with so much effort on
the approaches to town last year; let's
beautify our lawns, plant our own
flowers around the house, trim our
shrubs and get set for a blooming
good year!
And how nice would it be for
some local club to sponsor a "garden
of the month" and a "lawn of the
month" for five or six months in May
or June. If such were done here, and
adopted a pattern such as we have
seen elsewhere, the winning home
could sport an appropriate sign in its
yard during its month of reign. A lit-
tle competition might add much to
the 'beautify Fulton" campaign!
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Tom Dooley, M. D.
A special report by the Editors
of the Paulist Feature Service.
CANCER was growing in his
body, but this only made him work
harder. The young American doctor,
Tom Dooley, knew that his days were
few; he also knew that the amount of
suffering in the world was great. This
is What spurred him on to great ef-
forts in the last days of his life.
At 24 years of age, Dr. Tom
Dooley, who dedicated his life to
strengthening human brotherhood
and easing suffering, died in a New
York hospital. He had worked day
and night in the steaming jungles of
Laos. He had written books, begged
for aid, and now he has given his life.
Why?
We can't avoid this question, be-
cause the life of such a man stands
out too sharply. He gave his money
for medical supplies; he gave his com-
fort for helping others. He used his
talents of mind and body and his
strength of heart and will to help
men.
Once the editor of a high school
newspaper asked Tom Dooley point
blank. "What do you get out of all
this" Dooley's reply, "Happiness."
As a young navy surgeon in
North Vietnam, he had cared for the
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thousands of be-draggled refugees
who were streaming away from the
horrors of war in Indochina. Then he
caught fire. He became aware of the
painful lack of medical skill and sup-
plies throughout all of Asia. He could
not forget the vision of suffering he
had seen. He could not forget the mil-
lions who needed help.
In 1956 Dooley was discharged
from the Navy, but he could not stay
away from Asia. He and three other
men returned to Laos, a country
which had only one doctor, according
to Western standards. The Dooley
band went as individual Americans.
Only their initiative and courageous
desire to help men drove them on.
With medical supplies begged from
individuals and organizations all over
America, they began work in the hot,
rain-drenched jungles of Laos. Band-
its, disease, superstition-all these
were their enemies, but they fought
with with two weapons which pack
more power than the mightiest bomb
-courage and love.
This report, then, is just to let
you know that a great American has
died. His work lives, however, and
his life cannot help but be a strong
inspiration to the young people of
America. A life like his has meaning
for all of us.
There is only one Tom Dooley,
and we can't all go to Asia to make
the world better. But we can open
our hearts-There is a gigantic task
to he done in the world, and since
each of us is a member of the body of
humanity, each of us has the respon-
,iblity to do what we can, where we
can.
Kind looks, kind words, kind
acts, and warm handshakes-these
are secondary means of grace when
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FROM THE F'LLES. -
Turning Back The Clock-
March 23, 1941
The Airlene gas company serv-
ing thirteen counties in Tennessee
and fourteen counties in Ken-
tucky, (opened here in August
1937) is preparing to move to
new quarters on upper Main
street.
The YMBC elected the follow-
ing officers at their meeting this
week. Foad Honu-a, president;
Carter Olive, vice-president; Bill
Houston, sergeant-at-arms: M. L.
Parker. secretary, Joe Hall, as-
sistant secretary and Bertes Pigue,
treasurer.
City school superintendent .1. 0.
Lewis announced that Fulton
High School will close this spring
May 23. Following is the list of
seniors: Carolyn Atkins, Betty Jo
Baucom, Katherine Brittain,
Mildred Brooks, Jane Dallas, Vir-
ginia Holly, Virginia Ann Hill,
Lillian Homra, Martha Nell
Houston, Ouida Jewell, Mary Cary
Johnson, Mary Neil Jones, Elertie
Sue Meacham, Mosaic Morgan,
Mary Browder Paschall, Elizabeth
Payne, Carl Bondurant, Charles
Browder, Carl Buckingham. James
Campbell, Milton Crawford, Rob-
ert Davis, James Howard Hagan,
Jack Hart, William Hassell. Jr.,
David Homra, Tommy James,
Virgil King, Will Taylor Lee,
Charles Looney, Bobby Lynch,
Merville Mullins, Joe Treas, Del-
bert Thompson, Joe Browd'er Wil-
liams, Ralph Winstead, Richard
Rucker, Edgar Drysdale, Leslie
Bryan and Cortez Bethel.
Two men were killed near
Dresdvn Monday morning when
a saw being used to cut pole logs
burst into three pieces.
--
Superior rating awarded last
week to Fulton musical students
at Murray State College included:
Jane Dallas, contralto; LaNelle
Bugg, flute; Martha Ellen Miley,
piano and the Glee Club directed
by Mrs- Hugh Pigue. The high
school band directed by Yewell
Harrison was rated excellent.
--
Seen around Fulton on Tues-
day morning:-
Uel Killebrew sawing logs
Dr. Haws leaving the clinic in
almost a run and a nurse right
along with him. •
Raymond Peeples driving the
new truck of the Parisian Laun-
dry.
Walter Evans showing the
temporary plans of the new school
building program' to a group of
citizens.
"Airlene" Jones, inspecting the
old Mildwest building on Main
street before the contractor start-
ed lifting its face.
"Sizzler" Moss standing on the
corner watching both ways.
Bert Newhouse sweeping off
the side walk in front of his place
of business.
Tommy Maddox standing in the
rain talking to a good looker, in
front of Bennett Drug Store.
"Little Man" Smith Atkins,
nearly in a trot, going from the
insurance office to the bottling
plant.
The fishing conference first at
the Main street Barber Shop and
then in the Coffee Shop
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By William H McHenry
Fourth Week In March-1861
March of 1861 has often been
called the "dress rehearsal" pe-
riod of the War Between the
States. The first act would unfold
with the bombardment of Ft.
Sumter.
This was also the period in which
Lincoln showed the Nation that
he was President in fact as well as
in name .. . but when he formed
his cabinet it was made • of sev-
eral politie4-ns chosen, not for
ability, b ' l'ause of their politi-
cal power. It would take over a
year of war before Lincoln could
form a workable cabinet.
The South was more fortunate
in the make-up of their admin-
istration. The seceded South was
more positive in its aim, and the
leaders were more securely un-
ited. The men under Jefferson
Davis who first formed the Con-
federate government were prac-
tically the very ones who saw the
new Nation through to its end.
On March 15, said the papers:
"Commissioners from the South
have asked for a meeting with
Mr. Lincoln. They were informed
that Mr. Lincoln and cabinet were
not now prepared to see them."
Ft. Sumter was a question fac-
ing the nation . .. both North and
South. Said every newspaper in
the land: "The Fort question must
be decided immediately. Shall Ft.
Sumter be reinforced" If so, said
the South, there would be a war.
If not, said the North, then the
Lincoln administration has "back-
tracked." (Former President Bu-
channan, It seems, had promised
the Southern commissioners that
the Fort would be evacuated. -
and then had recalled his promise
until no one, not even himself,
could be too sure just what Bu-
chanan had promised.
March 26, 1961: Emancipation
of the Russian serfs. "The council
of the Russian Empire," said the
newspapers of this date, "held its
last sitting today on the question
of the emancipation of the serfs.
Their decision: 'Personal liberty is
accorded the serfs'" (Russia had
fought the Crimean War just a
few years previously, and at the
time of our Civil War, the scrap-
ped guns and ships were still be-
ing cleared from the Crimean bat-
tlefields and harbors
In Washington, the inaugura-
tion of Lincoln was over. Said the
New York Times: "Strangers are
leaving Washington. Four heavy
trains left this afternon loaded to
utmost capacity, yet the hotel lob-
bies are so full that it is difficult
to pass."
Other news stories told of the
crowds of people, being unable to
find beds in the hotels, using the
Senate galleries for sleeping quar-
ters. Said one paper: "Hundreds
were roaming the streets, carpet-
bag in hand, seeking some place
to be put up.
There had been one thing miss-
ing from the usual inauguration
scene: "It is, a noticeable fact that
scarce a Southern face is to be
seen, and the hotel books show
scarcely any named parties re-
siding south of Mason & Dixon's
line."
The Navy Yards of the North
were bustling. (All the Soutt*rn
yards except the one in Norfolk
had been seized by the secession-
Ists, and that one would fall as
soon as Virginia /*ceded.) In
Brooklyn, the Navy Yard report-
ed "over • thousand naval sail-
ors and over a hundred officers
on duty corrunission." They were
walking the "various avenues" of
the Yard. Over 1,100 laborers
were busy outfitting ships for
war.
Northern papers mentioned the
resignation of Southern officers in
the army. By March I, only forty-
three had resigned. (Nearly three
hundred United States Army of-
ficers would eventually resign
and Join the Confederate army.)
Said one Northern paper of the
forty-three: "This is a small num-
ber out of a list of more than a
We have complete stocks
titoniand neantift"
One published remark which
showed the temper and the bias of
the times was this: "Several of-
ficers have availed themselves of
feigned sympathy with the South
to resign and avoid discharging
unpleasant duty In Utah and on
the Pacific Coast." In Utah the
Mormons wert staging almost an
open war against the govern-
ment.)
Progress in printing: The Balti-
more SUN announced that the
paper would "appear printed upon
new copper-faced type Previously
new type was nezded every six
months. The new copper-faced
type would last for a year."
 Noes
Dayton V-Belts Lean" Aid
tor HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE '1.0 I FULTON
Complete Lbw
for all makes of bearing auto,
vIolt our Hearing Lid Depart
Went Ail your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO.




Atkins, Reams and Taylor
INSURANCE AGENCY
Fire - - - Casualty - - Auto
Farm Liability and Loans
Key D Taylor Harry Reams
Beate Mime: Cayce 2445 Heise Phone: Fulton 1414M1
1
SALE OF TAXES
1. at F. Cart-hon. Sheriff and Tax I-ones-tor of Fulton Coen
ty, or one of my deputies, will on Monday. April 3, 1961, begin
ning at the hour of 1:311 P M. Central Time, al the North door
of the Courthouse in the City of Hickman. County of Fulton.
State of Kentucky, sell the following tax claims for real estate
as listed: the number of each tax receipt, name of each tax wry-
er: amount of the taxes for the assessment year of IMO. to-
gether sigh penalty, advertising costa and Sheriff's fee These
delinquent tax claims, sben sold, become a lien upon the pro-
perty described on each tax hill and are subject to 12 per cent
Interest per annum and casts
FULTON INDEPENDENT NO. I (Fulton)
Tax Rill Name Amount
207179 Barclay. J It .  56 76
207231 Birmingham, Reed  11 30
207256 Boa den, Mrs. Naomi 53.18
207405 Carter Herman & Thelma  64 02
207529 Dixon. Geo'. E. & Charles E.  30 50
207557 Ellis James A.  5 36
207615 Freeman, Harry W  50 21
207741 Haman W.  31 42
207742 Hamblin Julian Joseph  44.23
207805 Hibbs Sam,  44 71
207840 Holiffeld Pm-lie  36 82
207841 Holifield. Pete & Estelle  49.81
207897 Humphrey N. A.  23.79
207899 Humphries, Mrs. T. S.  100.76
207924 Jackson, Elmer L. & Mary F.  56.00
207975 Joyner, Mrs. Grace  79-56
207992 Kelly, J. E.  12.97
207998 Kenny, Will Allen  3.69
208001 Kerney, W. A.  9.07
208002 Kesterson, Thomas .1.  13 73
208021 Lackey, Tegoul  21 69
208067 Linton, Mrs. Cora  38.88
208076 Lody, Clara Mae  9.62
208091 Madding, Jack  38.17
208108 Mann, Samuel Leon  43.17
208177 Morris, Reba Patterson  27.14
208178 Morris, Reba Patterson & Yeatriee Morris  8.71
208248 McMillen, Harold  18.77
208250 Nagles, Mrs. A. V.  25.47
208300 Owens, R. A.  63.06
208316 Patterson, L. M. & Mildred  25.83
208319 Patton, Eliza M.  2044.
208321 Patton, J. B. Profit  35.27
208323 Patton, Mose, Jr.  168.54
208:355 Polk, Ezra  13.73
208463 Scales, Oney  17.09
208472 Scruggs, W. A., Est.  20.44
208491 D. S. Sikes  55.34
208514 Smith, Mattie  4985
208603 Tribble, Tom, Est.  5.66
208646 Walker, Martha S.  3.69
208654 Walters, Sam  • 7.09
208867 Waters, Hazel  7.04
208727 Williams Mary Barton  7 04
208741 Wilson & Sensing  6472
208749 Winstead, Mrs. Minnie  24.10
FULTON COUNTY NO. I- (Cayce)
208838 Barber Lowell R. 
208942 Caruthers, Robert 
209005 Doughty Mary S. 
209055 Garmon Cecil 
200069 Graham, John & Pearl 
209166 Johnson, Alex, Est. 
209172 Johnson, Edgar Lee & Verrrell 
209188 Jones, S. N. 
209223 Lucia, John G. & Evelyn 
209346 Breuett, Mrs. Betty 












OVER THE HILL & THROUGH THE WOODS - - - EVERY-ONE'S GOING TO RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM WHERE IT'S
3










































































































PORK CUTLETS BONELESS LB. 59c
LOIN END ROAST . . . . . Lb. 45c/
BACON  35C






WIENERS 12 Oz. Pkg. 49c BACON Lb. 45c (2 Lbs. 89)
Bologna, Pickle & Pimento, Macaroni & Cheese, Olive Loaf, Salami, Liver Cheese Pkg. __ 29c
PORK ROAST RIBL r 37c
AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE _  LB. 65c
CHASE & SANBORN INSTANT










HONEY GRAHAMS LB. 35c
CHOC. CHIP or BUTTER CHIP
COOKIES Flavorkist _ _ _ _ _ 2 Pkgs. 4k
3 for 10c
10c









NO. 21 2 CAN 25c
CARNATION
MILK 7 Tall Cans $1.













TISSUE 4 Rolls 39c
STICK
LIBBYS Frozen Apple, Cherry




POPSRITE YELLOW 2 Lb. Bag 3 Bath Bars
POPCORN .... 29c DOVE SOAP
Sweetheart
CLOROX 1-2 Gal. 38c SOAP
GREEN GIANT
MEXICORN
100-EXTRA STAMPS With this










ICE MILK 1-2 Gal. 49c
WAXTEX 100 ft. Rolls




Ole Plantation Unconditionally Guaranteed
BISCUITS 3 for 25c
WELCH 24 oz.
GRAPE JUICE . . 39c
KELLY'S
15 Oz. CAN 27c
S. G. 2 Lb. Pkg.
RICELAND RICE 29c
4 Bath Bars KARO Blue Label
49c SYRUP 1 1-2 Lb. 25c
. 2- 7 oz. cans 29c
I
I, 11111(1111111111111111111111117111111111111111111111111E1111 11m11111111 it, 1111
100-EXTRA STAMPS With this
Coupon & Purchase of 3 Lbs. of our
FINE GROUND BEEF $1.47
Expires March 25
, INT IIIIIRMPITAMMI1191111111919/91101191111111111111904911111161111Qzzonm ilt11111111,
LIPTON'S 11/2 oz.










100-EXTRA STAMPS With this
Coupon & Purchase of 1 Ot. of BRUCE
SELF - POLISHING WAX
Expires March 25
mr1171211116111111191.119111106911911111111111111141912MAth.
1 11E0111111611810117111•11"11:1.11111111111101111111C11115111,,,11.. ..Ii11, Ir ;illumz ...
100-EXTRA STAMPS With this
Coupon & Purchase of One Heritage




Coupon & Purchase of 2 20 oz. Jars of
JAMBO JAMS or PRESERVES
Exp„;,truz March 25




Dillard Orson Browning, father
of Mrs John Laida, former Ful-
ton resident, died Wednesday
night in the Obion County Hoe-
pital following a heart attack.
Mr. Browning, who was seven-
ty-six, was a native of Vandal's,
Illinois. He received his doctors
degree at Alabama Polytechnic
Institute in 1912. 11% served in
the U. S. Army Signal Corps in
the Philippine Islands for one
year.
In 1914, he became Veterinary
Inspector for the department of
Agriculture in Natchez, Missis-
sippi. He was later transferred to
Union City, Tennessee, as Gov-
errunent Inspector in charge, at
Reelfoot Packing Company, where
he stayed until his retirement in
1954. Since then, he has spent his
time at his home on the Union
City-Fulton highway.
He was married to Ida Cornelia
Smith, formerly of Salem Com-
munity, Georgia. They have one
daughter, Elizabeth Barret, now
married to Rev. John Laida, for-
mer Fulton minister, and one son,
Dillard Orsen Browning, Jr., of
North Augusta, South Carolina.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day, March 17, in the White-Ran-
son Funeral Home in Union City,
with Rev. Truett Miller and Rev.
West officiating. Burial was in the
Memorial Gardens. '
Robert H. Carr
Funeral services for Robert H.
Carr, 75-year-old Pilot Oak resi-
dent, who died March 17 at the
Madison County hospital in Jack-
son, Were held March 19 at 2
p. m. at Old Bethel Church. Bu-
rial was in the church cemetery.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lula Mae Carr; a son, Avery Carr
of Wingo. Route 2; and two grand-
children.
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom
was in charge of arrangements.
DEATHS
Mn. Ida Golden
Mrs. Ida Inez Golden, 85, wdow
of the late Ed Golden of the Le-
banon community, died March 15
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Wilson Boyd, Mayfield route 6.
Funeral services were held at
3 p. m. March 17 at the Lebanon
Church of Christ, Bro. John B.
HareLeman officiated. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Golden, besides her daugh-
ter with whom she made her
home, leaves four other daughters
Mrs. Paul Kelly and Mrs. Neil
Hicks, both of Lone Oak, Mrs.
Alyne Howard, Mayfield Route 1,
and Mrs. Hurl Murphey, Akron,
Ohio; a son, James Golden, Simp-
sonville, Ky.; two sisters, Mrs.
A. G. Boaz, Star Route, and Mrs.
D. W. Doran, Star Route; two bro-
thers, S. C. Holloway and H. M.
Holloway, Star Route; ten grand-
children and 21 greld-grand-
children.
Grandsons served as pallbearers
and granddaughters assisted with
flowers-
Roberts Funeral Home was in
charge of the services.
One Dick
One Dick, 84-year-old resident
of near Lynnville died at 3:30 a. m.
March 19 at his home.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lola Dick; two sons, Willard Dick
and Bill Dick of Lynnville; a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Ruby Wiggins of
Lynnville and a brother, Cleve
Dick.
Funeral services were held
March 20 at 2:30 p. m. at the
Community Church near Lynn-
yule. Bro, R. 2. Woodard officiat-
ed. Burial was in Pentecostal
cemetery near Lynnville. Jackson
Brothers of Dukedom was in
charge of arrangements.
The first salute to the Stars and
Stripes by a foreign power was
rendered on Feb. 14, 1778, by the
French Fleet when the USS Rang-
er commanded by John Paul Jones
anchored at Brest, France. The
Marines under Captain Matthew
Parke rendered honors during the
ceremony.
Kentucky Is Rich In Historic Lore
As Nation Prepares For Centennial
The log cabin and split-rail
fence are symbolic of the life and
legends of "The Great Emancipa-
tor", Abraham Lincoln.
While the Civil War Centennial
Is being celberated. 1981-85. Ken-
tuckians will be particularly in-
terested in the many landmarks
and hornesights of the great Civil
War President.
Kentucky has an abundance of
these historic shrines and land-
mark.. Probably, the most noted
of these is the birthsight of Lin-
coln at Abraham Lincoln National
Historical Park, near Hodgenville.
Here, housed in • classic granite
and marble structure, is the cabin
where Lincoln was born. The 56
steps leading up to the memorial
mark the life-span of the Presi-
dent.
The legendary split-rail fences
wind their way through the rol-
ling park grounds, furnishing a
picturesque setting befitting the
great liberator. The park is open
the year around and much of the
history and folklore of the Lin-
c;31-1 ' 41iTha-
DOLLAR DAYS























































coin era can be obtained from the
park historian.
The park is located on 31-E,
three miles south of Hodgenville.
Lincoln Homestead State Park
is also rich in Lincoln lore. A rep-
lica of the log cabin of Abraham
Lincoln Sr., grandfather of the
President, is situated on the site
where he lived in 1782. Another
log cabin, the one in which Nancy
Hanks lived during her courtship
with Thomas Lincoln, has been
moved and rebuilt at the shrine
Both cabins are filled with pio-
neer relics and furnishings of the
Lincoln era.
A Kitt shop and excellent golf
course are also located on tile
park grounds
Lincoln Homestead iS located
six miles north of Springfield in
Washington County on U. S. High-
way 150.
For free information on Ken-
tucky Shrines write: Kentucky
Tourist and Travel Commission,
Capitol Annex, Frankfort.
PiCTURES






Assorted Sizes For All Your
Storing Needs
1001 Uses--Clenr, Reusable Bags
Reg. $2.00
Value
ALL BRASS - METAL
MAGAZINE
RACK





• Asst. Colors • Sizes 2-14
Reg. 39c
3 FOR
Whew wee the that blew rile
meet in Kentucky'
According tu ol records at the
University Library,
the first race nu A took place at
"Humble's race paths" near Har-
rodsburg in April of 1783.
(Readers who have questions
about Kentucky are invited to
send them to Public Relations De-
partment, University of Kentucky,
Lexington. UK staff members, ex-
perts in their fields, will supply
answers for publication in this
newspaper A postal card may be










Top Value 8 oz. Cotton
WET MOP
With Handle
Reg. 69c  BONS












Asst. Pastels & Prints
Sixes 1, 2, 3
Reg. 79c Value


























































Failure To Report Accidents May
Cause Loss Of Drivers Permit
Failure to file reports after ac-
cidents is causing drivers to loss
operators' licenses needlessly, ac-
cording to Don C. Sullivan, di-
rector of the Divetion of Driver
Licensing in the Department of
Public Safety.
Much of this inconvenience
arises, he said. when drivers de-
pent on aurruerne else—often am
insurance agent or adjustor--to
file reports. Although the Maur-
mice agent is usually a reliable
person to go to for help, Sullivan
said, he cannot be held respon-
sible for filing reports.
The law places full responsibili-
ty for this on the drivers of all
vehicks involved in any way in
an accident in which total dam-
age is $100 or more, when per-
sonal injury or death occurs.
Kentucky law clearly states,
Sullivan pointed out, that the
operator of any motor vehicle in-
volved in an accident is responsi-
ble for Mine the report This re-
port is due in the Department of
Public Safety in Frankfort within
10 days after the accident A per-
ibis Chain Saw ts
TOPS
Compact, perfectly balanced, easy
to carry, easy to use on farm,
campsite. ranch or woodlot!
HON!! IIILITIE





Phone 169 Fourth 84.
son whose driver's license is SU-
apeTlided must take a driver's test
before his license is reinstated.
Accident report forms are avail-
able from all police agencies- Sul-
livan cautioned those filing re-
ports to spell correctly the full
narnes of all drivers arid owner's.
The Financial Responsibility Bu-
reau in his division is always
available. Sullivan said, to moist
drivers in complying with the law.
Drivers need to notify their in-
surance companies when they are
involved in an accident, the di-
rector said, but should not depend





The Fulton City Chapter No, 41
of the Order of the Eastern Star
will celebrate its 56th anniversary
with a pot-luck supper on April
6, 1961 at 6:30 p. m The enter-
tainment corrunittee is planning
the program.
At the regular meeting. March
14. it was announced that the Dis-
trict School of Instruction was to
be held March 18 in Mayfield. The
following local officers attended:
Mrs. Peggy Stone, Worthy Matron;
Harold Weldon, Worthy Patron:
Mrs. Ruth Covington, Warder;
Mrs- Martha Luther, Soloist; Mrs.
Margaret Cheatham, Hospitality
Committee.
On Feb 25, 1933. the USS Rang-
er, first aircraft carrier wholly de-
signed and built as such, was com-
missioned at Norfolk Va.
TV REPAIR






111 Lake St. Phone 454
POINTED FOR
A big bold belt and a bigger, bolder buckle add excitement to
this handsome little low leather pomp. For casual times. dressy
times in white or new, gently-tinted gardenia
Only $3.99
$3.99
Twin knots of this low
pump ride the smooth vamp.
White leather
$3.50
Level skimmer pump with
twin rows of ple-crust cut.
White leather.
KASNOW'S
448 - 52 Lake St. Fulton
Citizens of Tomorrow
(Top row) (left to right): MARY ROWLAND, ace II, daughter
of Eosin Rowland of Fulton, granddaughter of W. L Roe land; DON-
NA /MERYL age 3 years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joe Nabors of
Fulton. granddaughter of Fred Nabors and Beford Bennett of Fulton;
ROBIN 1WRRAN CHANDLER. age 18 months, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Hilly Joe Chandler of Fulton.
(Bottom row) (left to right): VICKI DIANE BARD. age 3 years,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Glyn Bard of Fulton, granddaughter of C. P.
Boehm of Fulton and Roy Bard of Fulton: ANDY I) tla: WILLIAM-
SON. age 2 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R WIllhomon of Fulton,
grandson of Mrs 011ie Williamson of Greenfield and Mr and Mrs.
Will Coulees of Greenfield; JAMLS RANDELL CLAY'. are 70 months,
son of Mr. and Mrs James ('la. grandson of Seldon Peeks and Mrs.
Lucy Clay
State Answers Questions On Two
Medical Plans For Aged And Needy
Commissioner of Economic Se-
curity Earl V. Powell today fur-
nished some answers to questions
arising from the States two medi-
cal care programs for the needy
and aged this week.
Powell said prospective patients
and the vendors furnishing medi-
cal services—doctors, dentists,
druggists and hospital personnel—
have based most of their questions
on who is eligible, what services
will be paid for by the State. how
to apply to eligibility, and how to
identify those who have been cer-
tified to receive State aid.
"We have two completely new
programs in operation." Powell
said, "and it is understandable
that many questions would result,
However, we are pleased with the
accomplishments of the first
month. and we hope that when
we clear up these questions
through pamphlets, instruction
sheets and other material now
being prepared, the programs will
begin to operate more smoothly
and be a credit to Kentucky."
Eligible persons, according to
Powell, are divided into two cate-
gories. The first grouping includes
needy people over 65 who are not
receiving public assistance pay-
ments from the State. Single Per-
eons eligible in this category are
those with an annual income of
$1,000 or less and personal pro-
perty amounting to 5500 or less.
Eligible married persons are
those with an annual joint in-
come of $1,500 or less and person-
al property not exceeding $750.
State aid in this category is
limited to physicians' services and
hospitalization.
Powell said aged persons In
Fulton County who meet the in-
come requirements may make ap-
plications at their local public as-
sistance office, Jackson Drug
Store, 300 Main St. Fulton, or a
friend may make the application
if the recipient is unable. Powell
pointed out that applications may
be made up to 30 days after the
person has received medical care.
The second category of eligible
persons, according to Powell, in-
clude, the needy aged, dependent
childnen blind, and totally and
permanently disabled who are
now receiving public assistance
payments from the Kentucky De-
pertment of Economic Security.
"These people are automatical-
ly eligible," Powell said, "and do
not have to make any application.
However, they must have a doc-
tor's prescription for drugs, and a
physician's recommendation be-
fore entering a hospital. They
may go to the doctor or dentist of
their choice and ask for treatment
just as they have always done."
Powell emphasized however, the
participation in the program by
the vendors (doctors, dentists,
fferiggists and hospitals) is at their
discretion only. Hi. said the phy-
sician, dentist, or other vendor
will decide according to his own
policies whether to accept the case
or not.
The type of treatment the State
can pay for at this time is limited
to acute, emergsmcy, and life-
endangering conditions, including
maternity care. These limitations
are not intended to stop the ven-
dor from accepting a MSC% Powell
said. Here again, the doctors, den-
tists, and others will have to fol-
low their own policies, but they
will be paid only for the specified
services.
The State will pay hospitals for
three. days of care per admission
and physicians for two home or
office visits a month per recipient.
Dentists are paid on a free sche-
dule, with a maximum of $8 a
month or $24 a year per recipient,
Pharmacists' services are limited
only to the types of drugs that
have been prescribed by the State
Department of Health.
"Vendors can identify patients
who are eligible to recelye medi-
cal aid under these programs by
calling the local publi& assistance
office," Powell said. "We feel that
in many cases and doctors and
others will already be familiar
with the patient, but in the case
of an unfamiliar patient we do
advise that they check with our
local offices to make sure he is
eligible."
"These are the basic elements
of the program," he said. "It is not
possible for us to provide all the
free medical care needed by the
indigent people of Kentucky at
this time, but by providing as
much as we can, we feel we are
making a great deal of progress.
When we have had more experi-
ence with the programs we hope
to be able to expand them—to
pay for more services for the re-
cipients, and to pay more of the




Watches, flocks aid Time
Maw of All Rind, Area
Maly Repaired at Low Coca
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
TOM KIRKPATRICK. big was
hunter and owner of the Toni






The Greatest American Whiskey
Kentucky Straight soUrboo JO A 100 Proof Bott,e,-lo Bond
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Over at the Valve Hawks Sr.,
house the past week neighbors
and friends gathered in on Mon-
day and Tuesday and assisted
them in clearing the debris around
the premises and recovered their
house. The stock barn is near a
total loss and a crib lost its roof,
the results of a twister over this
area a week ago.
Bro. Raymond Cherry filled
the pastorate at Pleasant View
Baptist church the past Sunday
night. He has also preached to the
congregation at Lynnville Baptist,
Old Bethel and Bell City churches.
Mr. Buton Lassiter and son
David were in Akron, Ohio the
past week for a few days. They re-
turned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Johnson
and daughter Olivia, spent the
weekend in Memphis, Tennessee
and visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McCoy, Jr:
Mrs- Ed Frields received a
shower of birthday cards on Sat-
urday, March 18th in celebration
of her 81st birthday. Sunday
morning Mrs. Raymond Cherry
and Mrs. Harding Ainley with the
primary class of New Salem
church visited her and the young-
sters held Sunday School and
sang "Happy Birthday" and pre-
senter] Mrs. Frields with a birth-
day cake all decorated in Happy
Birthday and roses. She is indeed
grateful of their thoughtfulness
on her special day.
Mrs. Jimmie Johnson has been
confined to her bed for some time
due to advanced age. She lives at
the home of her sister Mrs. Hattie
Shephard and Mr. Shepherd.
A crew of interested citizens
went all out Saturday on repair
work' of lines on this way from
the Dukedom exchange. Poles
were set, and lines lifted around
near the Hawks place where the
twister cut across them last Week.
Some of those who worked were
Roy Vincent T. L. Ainley, Buton
Lassiter, LaVerne Windsor, J. W.
Bynum and Burnett Litz.
Mr. Basil Mathis underwent
surgery at the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in Mayfield last week for
the removal of his gallbladder. He
is now making fine recovery, so
get-well wishes are sent out from
all his friends around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True have
recently visited their sister Ethel,
who resided in Bolivar, Tennessee.
Mrs. Inez Vincent is suffering
from an attack of shingles about
the face and head. She is under
some treatment and we hope she
will be well very soon.
Mr. John Mitchell finds himself
busy at his machine shop in this
village these days making repairs
for all the farmers around here.
His shop is quite an asset to this
section since he repairs farm ma-
chines, tractors and automobiles.
Bill Cantrell is his helper who is
an experienced mechanic.
Children continue at the bed-
side of Mrs. Lucy Pettit, who has
been so very sick during the win-
ter months.
Ladies night at the Lion's Club
will be held March 31. This was
announced by President Foad
Homra at the recent meeting. He
has appointed a committee to take
charge of the event.
Dr. Dan Crocker had charge of
the March 17 meeting, and pee-
sented Dr. Mark Owens from the
Regional Dental Office in Jack-
son, Tennessee, Dr. Owens used
as his tonic. "Fluoride", and ex-
plained how it can help children's
teeth. He also compared several
cities in the area which used I
The Fulton News, Thursday, March 23, 1961
flouridation in their water systems
to those who don't.
On Feb 7, IWO, the USS Essex
crossed the Equator. This was the
first U. S. warship to "cross the
line",
The Sensational New Invesneon
Sutherland's "'MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
• • • • • SEE OUR -WINDOWS • • • • •
I.
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• Everybody Buys Their


































Vfkint all eyes erg Oa you, you'll In happier because you're 4,
wearing 5140-Forees 5140-STOPPER! Beauty plus o new non-
stop comfort feature . . the breathe-easiest contour bond,
with elastic inserts to follow your every move with action and
ease. We've stopped at nothing to make this the finest . .. the
circular stitched cups ore fully lined . . they mold and lift










•TIRES• MOUNTING • LIQUID WEIGHTING
IMMIRNIMMIMORIMP2 Uwe
23% DEEPER CLEATS
—For greater soil penetration, in-
creased pulling power and extended
service in the field.
Self-Cleaning, open center tread
allows maximum self cleaning con-
sistent with maximum traction as
tire bites, rolls and flexes.
Increased Shoulder Depth
New flair shoulders l7c"< deeper pro-
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It was A Long Wait But It Was Worth I
It, Say Faculty, Pupils Of School!
After Weeks of holding classes
in the gym, band room and other
scattered rooms, the South FuRon
High School students finally mov-
ed into their new ultra-modern
building last weelc. Located at the
site of the old building, the new
structure is built of concrete,
brick and concrete blocks, and is
practically fireproof.
It contains eight classrooms, in-
cluding a modern science labora-






Miss Brenda Gill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gill of Cen-
terville, Tennessee entered St.
Thomas School of Nursing in
Nashville, Tennessee in Septem-
ber.
She attended grade school in
Martin, Tennessee. She graduated
with the class of 1960 of Center-
ville High. She spent four months
at Peabody in Nashville before
entering St. Thomas.
Miss Gill is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Clifton of
the Mt. Zion community and Mrs.
Etta Gill and the late Tom Gill
of Martin, Tennessee.
Her mother, Ruth (Clifton) Gill
is a nurse in the Hickman Coun-





and a home economics depart-
ment. Also in the new building are
a combination library and study
hall. and a principal's office with
a teacher's workroom.
The home ec department, one
of the best in the area, contains a
living room, bath and kitchen,
equipped with stoves, refrigera-
tors, sinks, and cabinets.
All of the equipment in the
building is of the newest and
latest design.
Other improvements such as a
new addition to the elementary
building, a new front for the
cafeteria, and canopied walkways
connecting all of the buildings and
the gym, were also included in
the $300,000 school building im-
provement program.
Holt Construction Company of t
Milan, Tennessee, was the con-




Are you blue? Are you depress-
ed? Do you need a good Spring
tonic? Don't see a doctor or a psy-
chiatrist, but plan to attend the
funniest show of the year when
the South Fulton P-TA presents
its Womanless Wedding and Style
Rhow on Friday night, March 24.
A practice session will be held
tonight (Thursday).
The Womanless Wedding cast is
composed of the following:
Bride-David Phelps;
Groom-Gentry Harris;
Flower girls-Mick Sanders and
Mac Weaks;
Ring Bearer-Gene Dowdy;
Father of the bride-Milton
Counce;







Maid of Honor-Ed Neeley.
Hearty congratulations to an-
other fellow named Burrow who
rceeivejLthe third annual "Favored
Person" award of the Fulton
American Legion post. Robert
Burrow received the public re-
cognition made by the organization
this year while Col. Charles Bur-
row received the award last year.
The first award was made to Mrs.
Morgan Omar. All have been ex-
tremely active in civic affairs.
Fulton County's polio commit-
tee, as well as nearly eVes-y other
worthwhile activity in the twin
cities has benefitted from their





Ricky Suer Tells Of
National Rotary Meet
Rickey Slier, a junior at Fulton
High School, spoke before assem-
bly Wednesday morning at the
high school about his trip to Cin-
cinnati sponsored by the Rotary
Club. Ricky won the trip by mak-
ing the highest score On a test of
International affairs and current
events.
Ricky told of discussions be-
tween 600 students from all parts
of the world. They talked of the
United Nations and other items of
interest to the world.
A special train, "The Cub Scout
Railroader" will leave Paducah
Saturday morning, March 25,
loaded with approximately 900
Cub Scouts from the Four Rivers,
Council. The train will bring the
scouts to Fulton for a picnic lunch
at the city park, and then return
to Paducah about 3 o'clock that
afternoon.
The trip is the climax of this
month's theme, "Railroading", in
the Cub Scout program.
Aboard will be the Mayor of
Paducah, the "Duke of Paducah"
' and the Scout and Cub officials
(which includes den mothers and
den fathers and scout executives.)
The mayors of the twin cities
will extend greetings. Charlie
Jones (grandson of Cayce Jones)
will be preSent for the benefit of
the youngsters.
Scout leaders are asking that
den mothers and den fathers and
all of the officials of the den or-
ganizations to be present as a
sort of welcoming committee for
the group.
They will unload as near to the
city park as possible and will
speead a picnic lunch in the city
park.
Even if you sell to zoos, adver-
tise more in The News.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were pati-
ents in the Fulton Hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson, Terry
Thomas, Sherry Brown, H. E,
Boyd, Mrs. Jess Walker, Thurman
Evans, Mrs. Bob Merrell, Ben Hol-
land, Mrs. Ben Holland. Artie
Robey, Mrs. Mike Fry all of Ful-
ton; Mrs A. M. Browder, Louis
Jones, A. B. Dement all of Fulton
Route I; Louis Burke and Mrs.
Oscar Nanney both of Fulton
Route 3; Edgar Gore, Fulton
Route 4; Mrs. Edna Alexander,
Mrs. Lorene Howell, Joyce Hale
all of Crutchfield; Mrs. A. G
Campbell, J. J. Cruce, Aubrey
Burns all of Cayce; Joe Suggs,
Wingo Route 1; Mrs. C. M. Horns-
by. H A. Roper, Walter DeLonjay
all of Hickman; Mrs. A. G. Ste-
wart, Water Valley; Effie Mason.
Clinton; Janet Myatt, Clinton
Route 4; Mrs. Kenneth Covey and
baby and Mrs. Nina Lennox both
of Union City Route 4; Mrs. Laura
Wilson, Sharon Tennessee.
Hillview Hospital
Lawrence Yates, Mrs. Rosa All-
red, Martha Moss. James Critten-
den, Rev. and Mrs. Truitt Miller,
Annie Ross, Rex Ruddle, Terry
Huddle, Mrs. Lester Patrick, Mrs.
Joe Caldwell, Daisy Newman,
Classie Mae Davis and Sebrena
Patton all of Fulton; Carl Tibbs
and Mrs. Ona Williams both of
Dukedom; Mrs. Billy Pewitt, Wa-
ter Valley; Brenda Vaughan and
Frank McKernan both of Wingo;
Mary Stunson, Hickman.
Jones Hospital
M. L. Rhodes, Mrs. Perry
Weems, Mrs. Carey Estes, W. A.
Bethel, Belinda Newton, Mrs. Ed-
gar Harrison all of Fulton; Brooks
Oliver, South Fulton; Mrs. Lula
Baker, Fulton 2; Mrs. Bill Brown,
Dukedom; Mrs. Cloy Yates, Pilot
Oak; Mrs. C. C. Cruce, Dukedom.
J. W. McClanahan, Crutchfield,
W. N. Reed, Union City Route 3;
Mrs. Neil Rushton and baby and
D. L. Mayhall both of Water Val-




Whole Hams, lb. 49c
LETTUCE NICE CRISP
HEADS
TOMATOES - TUBE - RED RIPE
ONIONS, Yellow, each
ADD A "SPRINGTIME" TOUCH
With Fresh GREEN Things
FROM
PIGGLY WIGGLY
Spring's here! There's a new feeling to the air! Your family'll
be hungry for something FRESH and GREEN . . . so come to
PIGGY WIGGLY and shop a WONDERFUL selection of garden
fresh fruits and vegetables ... crisp, green things that will perk
- an appetites and encourage" ... Seconds. please!" For the FIN-











GRAPEFRUIT - RUBY RED






BEEF BRISKET, good for stewing, lb.
SHORT RIBS, good for braising, lb
RIB STEAKS, broiling or frying, lb
ROUND STEAK. Swiss or Frying, lb
LOIN STEAK, oven or charcoal broil, lb.
T-BONE STEAK ,oven or charcoal broil, lb.
CHUCK STEAK. Swiss or Frying, lb
STANDING RIB ROAST, lb.
CHUCK ROAST (Pot Roast), lb.
LEAN STEW MEAT (Hash, Stew or Soup). lb.
RUMP ROAST BONELESS, oven roast. lb.
LOIN TIP ROAST, oven Roast, lb.
CUBE STEAK, for frying, lb.















LAMB SHOULDER ROAST, sq. cut. lb.
LAMB LEG, whole or half. lb.
LOIN LAMB CHOPS, good Tor broiling. lb.
RIB LAMB CHOPS, good for broiling, lb
LAMB BREAST, good for Bar-B-Cue. lb
CHICKF:N PARTS-
BREAST. lb .. fiar
LEG & THIGHS. lb 59c
NECKS & RACKS, lb  15r











Spare Ribs Lb. 35c
11oR5111. LARD. 2.1b SIr
st% 191 revm. BACON, lb 59e
Southern Relic
Sausage 2 Lb. 31.19
14.111K STEAKS, lean. lb. Sae
PORK TENDER LOIN. lb. .. 119e






IVORY SNOW, giant, regular price .79
IVORY SNOW. large regular price .33
ta.1
I= VEL, large regular price __  _   .33
pc SURF, giant, regular price  .84
cs CHEER, regular, regular price .33
Or DUZ, regular, regular price _ _ .33
RINSO BLUE, regular, regular pry,. .33
RINSO BLUE, giant, regular price  .79
STA-PUFF RINSE. 1-2 gal., regular price  .87
SOIL-OFF, 22-oz., regular price __ .50
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, regular size, regular price 2/.29
FLOUR PILLSBURY 10 LB.
 BAG 98c 5
law" PLAIN or SELF-RISING
Reg.
Price
HANDY ANDY, pt., regular price .39
WISK, pint, regular price   .71
WISK, 1-2 gal.. regular price  1.31
LESTOIL, qt., regular price  .65
TEXIZE, 22-oz. for dishes, regular price   .59
SIMONIZ, pt., regular price  .59
SIMONIZ, qt., regular price  .89
FLORIENT AIR DEODORANT, regular price  .79
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT, 28-oz., regular price   .61
CRISCO, 6-Lb. Tin, regular price - 1.85
SNOWDRIFT, 3-Lb. Tin, regular price  .85
ICE CREAM '°' 1/2 GAL
Reg.
Price
McCORMICK TEA, 1-2-Lb., regular price 
.89 
McCORMICK TEA, 1-4-Lb. regular price .42
McCORMICK TEA BAGS, 48 count, reg. price .65
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE, 1-1b. Tin, reg. price .77
CHASE & SANBORN, 6-oz. Instant, reg. price _ _1.01
M. H. COFFEE, 6-oz. Instant, regular price .99
M. H. COFFEE, 10-oz. Instant. reg. price 1.63
FOLGER'S COFFEE, 2-Lb. Tin, reg. price __ 1.44
FOLGER'S COFFEE, 6-oz. Instant, reg. price ____ .99
FOLGER'S COFFEE, 10-oz. Instant, reg. price ____ 1.59
SANKA COFFEE, 5-oz. Instant, reg. price .99
Reg.
Price
ARMOUR'S TREET, regular price .53
ARMOUR'S CHILI, with Beans. reg. price .37
VI ea
Ca a, gh ARMOUR'S CHILI, witho
ut Beans, reg. price .51
=E ARMOUR'S BEEF STEW, regular price __ .54
co gcl ARMOUR'S POTTED MEAT, regular price -------.21 
"clil >4 LOG CABIN SYRUP, 36-oz. reg. price   .83
I 11" 
LOG CABIN SYRUP, 24-oz., req. price .61
ns STALEY'S WAFFLE SYRUP, 24-oz., reg. price ___ .49
Cm)















































































ASSTD 8-oz LIQUID .
11-oz. POWDER












WIN - You Pie Filling
ASST. FLAVORS








8:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
8:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
BIG FREE PARKING LOT
FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS
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The News reports your -. -.
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merrywey
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Monday was officially the first day of spring, but
in looking around town, we find that spring seems to
have come a little before schedule this year. The redbud
and magnolia trees are in full bloom, and the tulips,
hyacinth and daffodils are all coming out in a brilliant
assortment of colors. Although the weather isn't exact-
ly springlike, we hope we can safely say that winter is
just about over in the Fulton area.
Speaking of flowers and trees,
the members of the Home and
Garden Department of the Wo-
men's Club, were treated to a
panel discussion on the subject of
-Challenging Borders" last Fri-
day • Mrs. W. C. Graham was the
moderator, and she was assisted
by Mrs. Percy King who spoke on
-Evergreens in the Border", Mrs.
Lawson Roper who talked about
herbaceous plants annuals, and
perennials and Mrs. J. O. Lewis,
who discussed "The Place of
Bulbs in the order."
The Ferry-Morse Seed Co. of
Fulton furnished packets of their
new 1961 introductions to be used
as door prizes- They also gave Mrs
Nannie Austin, chairman of the
club grounds, two packets of the
seeds for use on the grounds.
The hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Miss Ger-
trude Murphey, Mrs. Grace New-
ton. Mrs H. H. Murphey and Mrs.
M L McDade.
And the "Miracle Of Spring"
will unfold all its beauty at the
Hickman Public Library when the
members of the library board will
stage a daffodil and silver tea
from 2 30 until 3•30 p. m. this Fri-
day The event will be non-com-
petitive and flower growers from
everywhere are invited to enter
specimenrin the show. Mrs. Don
Henry is chairman of the event
and chairman of the library board.
Others who are participating In
the show are Mrs .1. M Calvin,
librarian. Mrs. Ellis Dobson. Mrs.
C. P. Mabry and Mrs. Kent Ham-
by who are •Iso members of the
board. Entries will be received at
the library from nine-thirty until
eleven a. m. and must be picked
up by not later than six o'clock
One avid flower enthusiast .from
Fulton told the News: "The ladies
in Hickman are becoming famous
for their flower shows and it will
be a real pleasure and enjoyment
for anybody to go to the show just
to view the sheer beauty of the
miracle -of spring The show is
open to the public.
----
The Fulton Music Departmero.
along with the Junior Music Clio,
presmited a musical program to
the members of the Hickman W.-
man's club on Friday Those par-
ticipating included Mrs S. NI De.
Myer, Miss Andy DeMyer. Mrs
Nelson Tripp, Mrs. George All-
britton. Mrs. Leonora Bushart.
Miss Susan Stokes, and Miss
Ophelia Spendit.
Many happy returns to Mrs. W.
L. White. a resident of Hawes
Memorial, on her 100th birthday.
Mrs. White reached the century
mark last week and as customary
at Hawes. she was presented with
a lovely birthday cake. She also
received many flowers and gifts
for the occasion.
In another birthday party given
Saturday afternoon, Miss Linda
Stokes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Stokes, was honored on her
seventh birthday. Delicious ice
cream, cup cakes and pink lemon-
To Celebrate Golden Anniversary
ale was served to twelve young
guests, following the games and
contests The party was held at
her home on Court Drive.
Word was received here Satur-
day that Mrs. M. S. Harris, for-
merly of Fulton but who now lives
in Bardwell, had won first place in
a recent art exhibit held at the
Paducah Woman's Club. Her win-
rung painting: "The Guitar and
Shawl", was one of four which
she placed on exhibit at the show.
Mrs Ilarris is the former Vir-
ginia Ann Abel of Fulton, arid is
the daughter of Mrs. Edna Abel,
• nurse at the Fulton Hospital.
She plans to exhibit some of her
paintings in Fulton sometime in
the near future.
The home of Mr and Mrs. Lay.
mini Kilter was the scene of a
real old fashioned hymn singing
last Thursday night. The twenty
guests spent the evening singing
all their ,mid favorite hymns.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
Sam McDaniel, who will celebrate
their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary on Sunday, March 26. They
have four children, nine grand-
children and three great grand-
children May we wish you many
more happy anniversaries in the
years to come.
They are the parents of five
children. - Mrs. Frank Allen of
Fulton. James McDaniel of Ful-
ton. Cecil McDaniel of Union City,
Mrs James Shields of Union City.
One child died in infancy.
They have nine grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
HIGH - FASHIONED
and low - priced
SPRING HATS
Custom - made and
Re - trimmed Hata
Kellena's Hat Shop
In Singer Sewing Center
I Main Street Fulton
Pb 'Iew Hc3ring Invention
t'i.OES NOT USE
11" THE EAR
Pure, natural sound is
lianneled through the
mastoid process directly
Ii, the "Hearing center,"
the inner ear, without
using the impaired outer
or middle ear! PHONE
FOR FREE DEMON-
STRATION of personal







Mr. and Mrs Sam McDaniel
Two members of the local Wes-
leyan Service Guild have been
elected to district offices in the
organization. Mrs. Paul Wright
was named Executive Secretary of
the Paris District, and Mrs. ',e-
land Bugg was named to the posi-
tion of Secretary of Missionary
Education for the district.
Ten Guild members from Fulton
attended the quarterly district
meeting held. last Sunday after-
noon at the First Methodist
Church in Pans.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McAlister
of Eau Gallie, Florida, wit, serve
in the capacity of counselors at
the Billy Graham Revival, sched-
uled for Tuesday, March 27, in
Eau Genie. Mr. McAlister is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mc-
Alister of Fulton.
Mrs. Bonnie Hernon, head of the
MUSIC department of the Fulton
City Schools, will present the Ful-
ton High band and chorus in an
assembly program at the school
next Wednesday morning. The
groups will give approximately
eight numbers.
-
A coffee-desert, sponsored by
the Loyal Workers of the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church, will be
held Friday, March 31, at the
Kentucky Utilities building.
Felix Gossum, Jr, a captain in
the U. S. Army Reserve, left Sun-
day for a two weeks training
course at reserve officers train-
ing school at Fort Gordon, Geor-
gia. The course will last two
Weeks.
HELLO AND GOODBYE!
Mrs • Charles Jones, retiring Dis-
trict Chairman of the Girl Scouts
honored the district leaders with
a morning coffee at her home las!
Friday. The leaders presented
gift to her in appreciatim of I
services to the scouts.
To blow up rivals, here's your
fuse: Advertise more in The News
BIG MEAT SALE! 
SUPER RIGHT—TOP QUALITY 7-RIB
RK LOIN REON1 Lb.
( LOIN END L.. 43°)
Hams
Super Right ( Wheal )
Fully Cooked air
S•rn.13.ineless Hatt  
Ha
_rns stlumpoerKRaioght ( Whole 
)16 Lb, 
12 to






Skinless . King Size
Hams 
South•rn Star f 4 Lb I
CANNED i 2. HI . , . 899 
Bologna 
Super Right f BY the 11




Lb. 49. Shrimp ( 1P-:: ) 31.2.
Ducklings •- (34 to) Lb. 45C
U.S. :tA Govt 0 Lb . .
Lb. 690
Turkey I to II Lb.
Lb. 490 U. 5. Gov't
Turkeys =7:":I 1 Ls II LA.
Lb. 49C
Picnics Rig
6 rupia ( 4 to 8 I
Right
Lb. r 79 Lbs. i Smoked
Can U
U. 5. Co••%.e I Ito pootoda Orfila A
Lb. 3




A GARDEN YOU'LL LOVE NOW
ON








in Weight ) 2Lves me
Wn,t• Or FOrrOUll
Pecan Rolls  ( sApk. 39





EVERY BOX DELUXE SHEER 160 gouge 15 
2 pairs
denier). Saes 81/2-11. Fell-friskr $.99
ionisd with self soon.
Wor (1.1b2SegagJelly Eggs rn  ) 
Easter Eggs WLacrrtge"Pac'nned 





BiscuitS Pride 3 Cane 23(
Spry Shortening(1-Lb. Can, 33c)  3 :IL. 85(
Vel Liquid '2c4:: 330 22: 63(
Corn Starch A— 2 oa 29
Gloss Starch Argo 2 29(
Niagara Starch 2












Whole Loins lb: 49c
R. Half Loin, lb. 45c







Fig Bars SPECIAL SALE Silvertown 2




A&P White f Reg. I 11 7-0z. 79.
Scud Peck I 2 tor 670 / es) Cans
Tomatoes suit.  
41h-Oz






Mazola Oil ""39c 69c
!faro Syrup 81:augee  
24-0,.23
Bottle










Daily Dog Meal 5 Z, 476
Evap. Milk ̀ „:".: 6 79°


















( Whipped ) 1-Lb. 69c8-0z. Ctn. 39c Ctn.
m Crestmont Maple Nut 1/2-Ga1




Teas, Ruby 0 Lb. 59'die
7rapetruut White Red or 1;1 Bag
:auliflower..,,,  Head 29c
)pinach (at.  (" aPreaank• /11c7k L. 19'e
• or
NDIVE, ESCAROLE






KRAFT'S LIQUID DRESSINGS 35c
tench Dressing 39c Italian & Catalina rtfie ,
s-o. aac
.ench & Miracle 25c Casino or Oil and Vinegar Bottle
STORE HOURS MON. THRU FRI. 8 - 6, - SAT. 8 - 8
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MARCH 25
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
tood gtores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE 10011 MERCHANT SINCE 11159
Crisco
SHORTENING
( i.c...,,,, 33c )3:87'
Purex
LIQUID BLEACH










3 Reg. Bars 




















• 3 ..-:,; 79





essisierell awe Mime Cared lbelemi
Work time is just around the
corner. In fact, a lot of land has
been plowed in some sections and
is waiting final preparation be-
fore seeding. Immediately follow-
ing land preparation will be time
to plant. Before we can turn
around, it will be time to do a lot
of the work that it seems only
yesterday were being completed.
This, I guess is a sure sign of get-
ting old even though it happens to
me every day. No one likes to rush
too much, but if a little time is








taken now when actually there
isn't too much pressing or at
least you are not as busy as plant-
ing months, much time and money
can be saved.
Chances are you know some
parts of your equipment that gave
trouble late last year. There is no
better time than RIGHT NOW to
get thie job out of the way. It is
a good plan to check every piece
of machinery thoroughly. The
sound thinking farmer will also
begin his equipment check with
the tools that will be first to take
the soil.
I would say that the tractor
would be first on the list using
the manual which gives you de-
tails on proper operation and
care for every part. When needed
repainting does a lot for tractors.
It not only keeps the value up,
but also makes the farmer feel
better to be operating well kept
farm machinery. It is a good idea
to follow the manual on all equip-
ment as you make repairs and
checking parts. All worn parts
should be replaced and a list
could be made of parts that were
showing excessive wear, for fre-
quent checking. These parts could
also be kept on hand just in case
the breakdown comes during - a
busy season. Time spent now get-
ting ready for the busy farming
months ahead will save many men
hours later and this means saving
money. We need to be very con-
servative these days DOWN ON
THE FARM.
The first chapel built on Navy
property was dedicated at An-






SPRUCING UP FOR SPRING takes in a lot of territory.
Cleaning, painting, repair work around the house—just
about all of us get the urge to perk up the place this time
of year. I've noticed that usually the lady of the house
will also want to redecorate—new color schemes, cur-
tains, slipcovers, etc. If you ladies are making such
changes in your home, I'd like to remind you that now
would be the perfect time to install handy extensions—
and what could be prettier than a Princess? You can
match or harmonize with your new color scheme because
Princess extensions come in many beautiful colors. Why
not stop by our business office and pick a Princess phone
in the color of your choice?
• • •
CHUCKLE, ANYONE? Thought you'd get a kick out of
this little story I ran across the other day. A little boy
called the operator every five minutes and asked the
same question, "Please, Operator, what time is it?" Some-
thing about the boy's voice told the operator this was no
childish prank. Finally she asked him to call his mother to
the phone. "She can't come," he said. "My little sister
swallowed a button this
morning and my mother
had to take her to the
hospital. And she told me
not to dare leave the
house till twenty after
eight. I looked and looked
and honest, Operator, I
don't see any twenty on
that clock. And I'm
afraid I'll miss my school
bus." Happy ending is
that the operator called
the little boy at 8:20 and
he met his bus.
• • •
BARGAIN HUNTING? Who isn't! Remember you get
extra bargains on Long Distance calls after 6 p.m. week-
days and all day Sunday. So, enjoy the pleasure often of
a telephone visit with friends or family out of town and
call during bargain rate time.
Soil Conservation District Is Helping Hand To County Farmers
The Fulton County Soil Con-
servation District has completed
Its 12th year of operation in Ful-
ton County.
The Board of Supervisors who
administered the program were:
Charles E. Wright, Chairman;
Avery L. Hancock, Vice Chair-
man; Robert M. Adams, Secretary;
Joe L. Barnett and Clint Work-
man, Regular Members. The
Board serves all of the people of
Fulton County in matters pertain-
ing to Soil and Water Conserva-
tion. Board meeting time is 7:30
p. m on the Fourth Tuesday of
each month at the office in Hick-
man, Kentucky.
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
personnel assigned to the District
were Charles A. Meunier, Work
Unit Conservationist; Edward S.
DeMyer and Joseph L. Atwill,
Conservation Aide The Board of
Supervisors regreted very much
the moving of Charles A Meunfea
from our District to a District
In Missouri. In the passing of
time since his leaving, we feel
that his service and training in the
Fulton County Soil Conservation
District was a reward to the valu-
able service he rendered to the
District and its cooperators.
Late this fall the U. S. Soil Con-
servation Service assigned Her-
bert F. Smith to the Fulton County
Soil Conservation District as
Work Unit Conservationist. The
Board of Supervisors feel Very
fortunate in having Mr. Smith as-
signed to the District. Mr. Smith
worked in McCracken County Soil
Conservation District for 16 years
as Work Unit Conservationist and
comes to the District highly re-




Cull your sweet potato seed
stock just before bedding. And
start the plant bedding before or
by April 1. That is the advice of
John C. Clark, assistant U-T Ex-
tension horticulturist.
"Seed treatment is important
when high quality seed potatoes
are obtained for bedding stock,"
Clark said. "Sernesan Bel may be
used satisfactorily according to di-
rections on the container. Borax
may be used, one pound in 6 gal-
lons of water. Mix one pound of
borax in one gallon of warm wa-
ter, stir well before pouring into
the five gallons of water. (Borax
will not mix readily in cold wa-
ter.) Treat potatoes not more
than 8 minutes and spread out on
the plant bed. Borax is not par-
ticularly poisonous to animals but
is injurious to plants.
"Bedding should be started be-
fore April 1. Plant bed tempera
ture should be from 75 to 85 de-
grees Farenheit for best plant
production. Careful attention
should be paid to plant bed wa-
tering, even Moisture is neces-





many times do you recall hearing
that expression in the old days?
Well, these are not the old days
and we are not saying that to any-
one. Bu it is time for the young
farmer to stop and think what So-
cial Security means to his family.
This program provides valuable
insurance protection to families
when the breadwinner becomes
disabled or dies, or is forced to
quit work due to old age. So Mr.
Farmer, make sure of the future
security of your family by filing
the proper tax returns to report
your self-employment earnings.
It's the only way your family can
get this protection. The Paducah
Social Security Office can provide
you with any information you
need. Contact them at Tenth and
Broadway.
UK AGENTS SERVE STATE
County Agricultural Extension
agents are located in all of Ken-
tucky's 120 counties and home
demonstration agents in 112. All
are members of the Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service,
with headquarters at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky in Lexington.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone 409
422 Lake St.





90 Proof, 6 Years old
OTTitiFD AND BOTTLED BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC, SAIDSTOWN, NELSON COUNTY KENTUCKY
Farmers Asked To
File Wheat Records
The activities of the District
have continued to function with-
out any interruption due to the
change. Members of the Board
represented the county at all area
meetings and the National Con-
vention of Soil Conservation Dis-
tricts in Louisville, Kentucky.
During the 1960 year 20 new
district cooperators have been
signed by the District. The Soil
Conservation Service assisted co-
operators develope -23 basic plans.
In addition to this, 89 cooperators
were ,.sitisted with planning one
or more conservation practices.
One hundred and fifty four A. C.
P. referrals were serviced on 129
District cooperators farms.
The Fulton County Soil Con-
servation District has continued to
support the Obion Watershed Con-
servancy District, co-sponsor the
Reelfoot-Indian Creek Watershed
Any farmer who lias seeded
wheat for harvest as grain, but
who does not have a wheat allot-
ment or a feed wheat exemption
should notify the county Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion office of his estimated acre-
age, Roy Bard Chairman, of the
Fulton County Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-
mittee, said today.
In this way, county records can
be established and steps can be
taken to make such a farmer
eligible for a wheat marketing
card if he decides to sell any of
his grain.
On Feb. 27, 1954, the first steam
catapult ever installed on a Navy
ship was tested aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Hancock at the Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremer-
ton, Wash,
• Dairy Cows Need
Heated Water In
Coldest Weather
Cows are like -most other ani-
mals, particularly humans; in near
zero weather, they prefer water
with the chill off. In fact, dairy
cowl will go light on water, if
they have to drink water, say;
from a pond cr stream through a
break in the ice.
A thousand pond dairy cow
could consume from ten to four-
teen gallons of water daily, ac-
cording to Lynn Copeland, U-T
Extension ameciate dairy hus-
bandman. That is, Copeland ad-
ded, 'if the water is clean, with
the chill off.
Studies made in several states
show that dairy cows, when forc-
ed to drink unheated water dur-
ing hare freezes, will consume
less than average.
Farm News, Meetings, Events
16E4 note: the follottnIttf fritereelifee. slimier! THE NEWS
by the USDA. ASC. nearby County Agents snit aericulteral
onenefes will be of sperm/ En:est to progressive errn.ers in the
Ken-Tenn area):
1961 UPLAND COON PRICE FEED GRAIN SURVEY TO
SUPPORT SET GET UNDER WAY
•
Price support for the 1961 Crop The survey is being conducted
of Upland Cotton has been set at throughout the 'major" feed grain
a minimum level of 33.04 cents producing area (which includes
per pound, gross weight, basis Obion County) as an advance step
Middling 1-inch, at average lo- in connection with proposed feed
cation. Roy Bard Chairman, of the grain programs which the Con'
Fulton Agricultural Stabilization gie now has undpr consider,.
and Conservation Committee, said (ion. One proposed program
today. would include adjusting the 1961j
This represents a moderate in- acreages of field corn, grain sorgh-
crease of .62 cents per pound urns, oats and barley.
above the support price for the To put such a program into,
same quality of 1960-Crop Cotton operation for 1961 crops in a man-
under the "Choice A" Program, ner which would be fair to all
which accounted for most of last growers. accurate data must be
year's production. obtained immediately for the pos-
sible establishment of feed grain
base acreages for all farms in the
major feed grain producing area.
Such information will include the
acreage history of field corn, grain
sorghum, barley, and oats, as well
as the acreage devoted to other
crops and land uses, for all farms
in the area on which one or more
of these feed grains were produc-
ed in either 1959 or 1960.
Mr. Seals, explained that it is
the intention, as far as possible,
for some committeeman to inter-
view and assist each farm operator
or owner in Obion County whose
farm has produced field corn,
grain sorghums, oats or barley
either in 1959 or 1960 to fill out
a'-feed grain acreage report.
-2? Because it will be necessary to
ORION couNtr AGRICULTURs
AL COMMENTS AND EVENTS
Heavy rains during week hamp-
ered topdressing of pastures and
small grain. Soil testing work at
a standstill also, but, some 500
samples have been mailed to the
State Soil Testing Laboratory
since February 1.
The Pecan Growers meeting
held in the county last week drew
a good attendance. John Clark,
Extension Horticulturist from
Jackson discussed setting of seed-
lings, varieties, pollination, fer-
tilization and other management
tips. A field day is planned for
the latter part of March and two
grafting schools in May. obtain complete coverage of allTwo "Soil Fertility" meetinasetw— reed-grain, farms in the county,were held last week in the coun-
ty. Slides on the 1960 Fertilizer
and Lime Demonstration Plots on
Soybeans, Corn and Cotton. Ten
more Soil Fertility meetings are
planned in different parts of the
county.
At each of the above 6 meet-
ings—Haywood Luck and James
A. Mullins, Extension Service
Specialists from Jackson will pre-
sent the latest information on
Chemical Weed Control materials,
rates and proper equipment to use
in appling the materials.
—farmers are urged to attend one
of the scheduled meetings in the
county to furnish the information
for their farms
Farmers are requested to bring
to the meeting their records of the
acreage of cropland used for field
corn, grain sorghums, oats, barley,
and other crops for the 2 crop
years 1959 and 1960.
in °Won County, Tennessee, and
assist the farmers and city of Ful-
ton in developing a flood retard-
ing plan for Harris Fork Creek.
One retarding dam has been built
and plans are now in the District
office ready for bidding on a sec-
ond structure as soon as the wea-
ther permits starting work. This
project is being carried out by the
farmers under Pooling Agree-
ments with the County and State
A. S. C. Committees'.
Altho Conservation is well
known in this District, the Board
felt need of a continued educa-
tional and promotional program
by co-sponsoring with the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, Louisville
Times and Radio Station WH AS
an essay contest for school chil-
dren. The subject of this years
contest was "How The Conserva-
tion of Wildlife Care Benefits My
Community." Five hundred and
two essays from four schools were
written. Bob Watts of Cayce Ele-
mentary School was the county
winner; Bill Leneave of Fulton
City School won second place.
These two essays were sent to
Louisville for judging in the State
contest.
A Soil Conservation Service Aid
worked with the scouts during
county wide Camp Out Week on
Conservation. Seven scouts com-
pleted their merit badge on this
subject.
Soil Stewardship Week was
sponsored by the Board by asking
five ministers of the county to
speak on Soil Stewardship over
Radio Station W F U L, Fulton,
Kentucky. One spoke each day,
Monday through Friday. The
Board received favorable comment
on this type of Soil Stewardship
Program.
Awards were presented to var-
ious winners in conservatiCal
contest at the annual banquet,
sponsored by the bankers of Ful-
ton County in Fulton Kentucky
Conservation needs of the Dis-
trict for 1961 were discussed with
the assistance of the Farmers
Home Administration. Ex ren.sion
Service. Agriculture Stabilization
and Conservation Committee. For-
estry Service, Wildlife Service
and Soil Conservation Service.
The Fiscal Court, sit the request
of the Board and under the au-
thority of Kentucky Senate bill
313, continued a one cent per acre
tax on farm land in the county.
This:, money is used to hire office
Kelp and pay operational expen-
ses of the District. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Sanger is the District
secretary.
The Board continued to assist
In the formulation of the A. C P.
Program and Conservation Re-
serve Program_
In addition to the permanent
type practices, we had large acre-
ages of recurring practices that
are not of a permanent nature but
none the leas have an important
place in the Conservation of soil
and water. There are such things
as crop rotation, contour planting
and pasture planting and Improve-
ment Conservation of our soil
and water resources is becoming
more important to the farmer and
the welfare of our nation, and it
Applications for Kentucky's vet-
erans bonus must be postmarked
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306 Main Street Phone 307
we are to hold our place as the
leading agriculture country Of the
world", it must be taught Le the
young as well as the old. It must
be continually worked at, ad-
vertised and administered so that
all will know and understand his
part in the preservation of our
natural resources.
We appreciate all of the assist-
ance given us by the newspapers,
teachers, professional workers
and many others the past year
and will strive to make 1961 an
even better year.
Your Board of Supervisors wel-
come advice and assistance in all
phases of the Dttxtrict activities Li
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Pint ............ 40
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Peoria, Illinois
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Attitude Of Official Family Important In Race For Industry
(EA'. Note This is the final In-
atalensent in a amiss of articles
...tang forth the requirement.' an
Industry experts of a community
The infarirnation is reprinted from
an arUnle by H. Y. Flatmetb)
Another important factor is the
general attitude of state, county,
and city officials with respect to
industrial expansion by Interests
outside the state. In many cases
our experience has been that those
officials render "lip service" to
any industrial expansion pro-
gram, but by their attitud'es and
actions, as evidenced in local
ordinances and state legislation,
too frequently indicate that they
not only are not interested in in-
dustrial expansion, but are actual-
ly opposed to it. It is difficult to
sell an industry on a community
under such conditions.
It will be clear .rom the discus-
sion to this point that the general
tone and temper of local govern-
ment is of greater importance to
WRESTLING
UNION CITY ARMORY, 8:15 P. N.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
WILD TEAM MATCH
ALL FOUR WRESTLERS IN RING
Herb Welch & Eddie Davis
VS
JOE CORSICA & GENE CORSICA
Best 3 Out of 5 Falls Sponsored by D. A. V.
the well-being of industry than
has sometimes been realized.
Sound fiscal policies, an effective
health program, good police and
fire departments, good schools,
efficient municipal utilities--all
these and many other things for
which industry looks depend in
good part on the city (and to a
less extent the county) govern-
ment If it is inefficient, incon-
sistent, and subject to the whims
of politicians, industry will even-
tually suffer. If on the other hand
it is soundly organized, honest,
and in general progressive, in-
dustry will benefit.
The general attitude of the local
citizenry, as well as of the indus-
try already established in the lo-
cality and the public officials, to-
ward industrial expansion or non'
selection of a community. Very
often industrial planning organi-
zations are made up of citizens
whose primary interest is selfish
—they exPeet either directly or
indirectly to derive benefit from
industrial growth. They do not
represent public opinion, which
may be opposed to such expan-
sion, sometimes for very sound
and logical. reasons- A thorough
investigation by a group of man-
agement, representatives would
very seldom fail to discloSe this
condition.
It is my feeling that both com-
munity and industry should avoid
subsidies in the form of land
grants, building, etc. Unless a
town has those things which a
particular industry requires, it is
not the place in which that in-




That's right folks — all local Rambler owners who bought their Rambler
during December, 1960 shared in American Motors new
PROGRESS SHARING PROGRAM
WHEN RAMBER SALES INCREASE
YOU SHARE IN THE OVERALL PROFITS
And with this profit sharing program we can give you the
BIGGEST DISCOUNT in RAMBLER HISTORY
with that
LO-0-0-NG TRADE
We have stocked up for the remainder of this event and are going to sell these
cars by then. If you buy a Rambler in March—You may get a FREE BOND.
We dare you to come in and make us an offer! And if you don't mean business.
don't make an offer—we might trade with you.
DRIVE THE BEST CAR ON THE MARKET — —
SHARE IN THE CUSTOMER PROGRESS
SHARING PROGRAM!
HURRY! THIS OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1961
King Motor Company
PHONE 1267 WEST STATE LINE
granting of subsidies might influ-
ence the opinion of management's
representatives and lead to the
selection of a given town; but in
the long run if certain 6asic fac-
tors are lacking in the town's
makeup, the choice so made will
be an unhappy one for both the
community and the industry.
Where an industry contemplates
the expenditure of large amounts
of money for land, building, and
equipment, the value of the land
represents usually a small per-
centage of the total outlay, and
rarely. if ever, would the dona-
tion of land for a plant site in-
fluence the selection of a com-
munity. There is too much involv-
ed to permit a management to
overlook shortcomings in the basic
requirements in return for a free
plant site. Furthermore, most
managements want to be free of
any feeling of obligation to the
community or to individuals in
the community, whieh must sure-
ly exist where subsidies are grant-
ed and accepted.
Generally speaking, the same
comments apply with respect to
tax exemptions. Most industries
feel a definite obligation to the
community in which they locate
and want to assume their share of
the cost of public faciliites and
services offered by it. While it is
extremely difficult to evaluate
the worth of the public services
and facilities offered, compara-
tive studies usually will provide
bases for sound conclusions. Such
comparisons will vary, depending
on the industry involved, its re-
quirements with respect to those
services and facilities, size, etc.
One factor that should be given
serious consideration by local,
county, and state governments
conceens the assessed value of the
proposed plant. As stated above.
most industries are entirely will-
ing to assume their fair share of
the cost of local, county, and state
governments. They do not, how-
ever, want to be saddled with an
abnormal share of the local tax
burden. I would like to cite a hy-
pothetical case as an example of
the problem facing many indus-
tries today. Let us assume that in
a locality there is a plant produnc-
ing a specific product, and based
on accepted assessment practices
in the area it is taxed on a speci-
fied amount, which we will as-
sume is approximately one-fifth
of the replacement cost of the
equivalent facilities today. A
company in the same industry is
considering locating in the com-
munity; and it feels that, with a
comparable plant, about the same
employment, and the same use
and benefit of local public facili-
ties and services, its share of the
local tax bill should be on the
order of that borne by the com-
pany already established in the
community. In its interest to par-
ticipate in commUnity activities
and absorb its share of communi-
ty costs, serious consideration is
given to waiving the option of tax
exemptions. After due considera-
tion the industry finds that its
prospective assessed valuation,
due to a change in assessment
practices and the tremendous in-
crease in building and equipment
costs, will be five times that of
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burden it would have to absorb is
out of proportion to the Services
rendered, as compared with that
borne by the established industry.
The new industry's only recourse,
under theses circumstances, is to
apply for tax exemption. It would
appear to me that local assessment
agencies should give serious
thought to this problem. It is the
most important factor in forcing
companies which would normally
waiVe tax exemption to file for
such exemption. The net result of
such filing, due to taxes not sub-
ject to exemption, is that the new
industry's tax bill will more near-
ly represent its fair share of the
local tax burden.
There are certain directions in
which a community can make
very important contributions
which would not be classified as
subsidies. Once a town has been
selected, many problems face
management. These include work-
ing out with the community the
solutions to problems usually
present with respect to power,
gas, and water supplies, sewage
disposal, roads to the new facili-
ties, housing of personnel trans-
ferred from the old location to the
new, the obtaining of the coopera-
tion and advice of the manage-
ments of the other industries in
the town to establish sound re-
lationships, and the coordination
of policies and personnel. There
are many, many wholly legitimate
ways in which the local people
can assist.
The success of a new industry
in a town is of paramount im-
portance not only to the industry
but to the community itself. Noth-
ing can affect the industrial
growth of a town more adversely
than the introduction of industries
which after a few years will move
on to other locations or, because
of an unfavorable situation, will
be compelled to continue opera-
tions under unsatisfactory and
unhealthy conditions. Misrepre-
sentation to management by
townspeople or by management
to townspeople should be avoided
at any cost. A frank and open dis-
cussion of both the good things
and the bad which community and
company have to offer each other
should enable management to ar-
rive at a correct decision with re-
spect to location. Then those
things which are bad are recog-
nized by both. Management's re-
presentatives know of them before
they make the selection, and
there should be no recrimination
once they have located a plant in
the town and find out that certain
desirable elements are lacking.
These comments are presented
with the idea that they may prove
helpful to the leaders of those lo-
calities now involved in industrial
expansion. They represent the
thinking generally of manage-
ments with respect to the methods
to be followed in the selection of
a location for new facilities and
the factors of paramount import-
ance to industry. Keep in mind
that each industry has its own
specific and peculiar problems.
There are no standard patterns
which can be followed without
deviation, for each new plant pre-
sents a tailor-made problem. Find
out what a particular industry re-
quires. Analyze your community.
its facilities, its activities, its out-
look. Determine its shortcomings,
and formulate constructive pro-
grams to overcome the deficien-
cies. Be frank and honest about
your community, and demand
equal frankness and honestly of
management. If there is a question
In your minds regarding the suit-
ability of your town for a particu-
lar Industry under consideration,
pass up that industry. You have a
tremendous responsibility not only
to the community but to the in-
dustry, a responsibility that will
last down through the years. You
can't get all the industries looking
for new locations to settle in your
community. Select only those
whose requirements fit your
town's qualifications. Industries
entirely satisfied with their opera-
tions in your community will be
your best advertisement.
Kentuckians will pay about
120.000,000 less in state income
taxes in 1961 as a result of the
Commonwealth's new tax pro-





The quarterly meeting at the
Four Rivers Council Explorer
Cabinet was held March 13 at the
Steak House in blayttedd. Repre-
senting Post 43 from Fulton were
Barry Roper and Jim Hinkle with
their advisor, Thomas Exum.
Among the items of business
discussed Were the swimming
meet to be held June 3 at the
scout reservation and the trip ta
Shiloh National Park August 23,
24, and 25.
Also planned were an Explorer
Citizen's Conference in November,
a visit to Fort Campbell in June




Committee chairmen for the
1961 Cancer drive were named
last Friday by Mrs. Gene Hatfield,
general chairman of the drive.
They are: Mrs. Herbie Hunt, resi-
dential; Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Peter-
son, special gifts (professional);
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fossett, special
gifts (business); Mrs- Glynn Bus-
hart, publicity; Harold Henderson,
treasurer.
A dinner meeting of the Fulton
County Cancer Society will be
held at the Park Terrace, Friday,
March 24th, at 7 p. m. The guest
speakers will be Hewlett Cooper
of Murray and Rev. N. T. Patton
of Hickman. Reservations can be
made by calling Miss Gertrude
Murphey by noon Thursday (to-
day).
Kentucky taxpayers in all
brackets received a sharp reduc-
tion in state income-tax January
1. Average reduction in Ken-
tucky's income tax is approxi-
mately 40 percent.
Be Our Guests
Every morning the WFUL "Live-Wire" - -
with the greatest concentrated Radio Audi-
ence, percentage-wise, in the whole Mid-South
- - brings you timely and important news of
this area.
Besides the regular news roundup, WFUL
seeks to serve its listeners in other ways. News
of road conditions, schools, disasters, special
events are provided whenever something of
interest is happening.
Be our Guest - - keep up with the Ken-Tenn
Area with the morning live-wire. It's the great-
est news service of all.
WFUL
1270 On Your AM Dial 104.9 On Your FM Band
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VETERANS
CORNER
Here are authoritative answers
from the Veterans Administration
to questions of interest from for-
mer servicemen and their fam-
ilies:
O—Is it necessary that a Korean
veteran receive vocational coun-
seling from VA before he begins
vocational rehabilitation training
under Public Law 894?
A—Yes. The law requires that
disabled veterans desiring train-
ing under the vocational rehabili-
tation act receive this counseling
to determine the need for this
training to overcome their handi-
cap, and in order to help the vet-
eran in choosing a program best
suited to him.
Q--“A non-veteran friend and I
want to go into business. As a
Korean veteran, am I entitled to
a GI loan on this partnership
business?
A—Yes, if otherwise eligible.
But, the amount of the loan on
which VA's guaranty is based will
be in proportion to your own in-
terest in the loan, and will not
cover any portion of the loan con-
stituting the non-veteran's con-
tribution to the business.
Q—As a "peacetime veteran,"
am I eligible for VA hospitaliza-
tion?









ditions: (1) If you were discharg-
ed under other than dishonorable
conditions for a disability incur-
red in line of duty, or (2) If you
are receiving compensation for a
service-conected or service-ag-
gravated disability or disease.
Q—My World War II GI insur-
ance policy, on the endowment
plan. matures soon. May I receive
the proceeds of the policy in
monthly installments for the rest
of my life?
A—No. You may choose one of
two payment plans: (1) lump sum,
or (2) equal monthly payments
ranging from 36 to 240 install-
ments, in multiples of 12.
Q—Are the families or close kin
of veterans entitled to care and
treatment at VA hospitals?
A—Congressional action has es-
tablished VA hospitals for the
care and treatment of service-con-
nected veterans, primarily, and
then, under certain conditions, for
nonservice - connected veterans.
Families or close kin of veterans
are not entitled to any of the
benefits of VA hospitalization.
Q—I am still on active service
and am being transferred to an-
other section of the country.
Since I must sell my GI-loan
purchased home due to this move,
may I have my VA entitlement to
a new GI loan restored?
A—Only if VA is relieved of re-
sponsibility on your present mort-
gage. The purchaser of your home
may assume the responsibility.
Q—In the event a veteran's wi-
dow remarries, she forfeits the,
pension payments she has been
receiving. Does that mean that
the veteran's children under 18
also lose any financial benefits
they were previously entitled to?
A—The children are still eligi-
ble for payments under certain
restrictions of age, etc. Consult the
nearest VA office for rates and
other information.
(Veterans living in or near
Fulton who wish further help
about their various benefits
should write or visit the VA Of-
fice at 1400 W. Broadway In
Louisville 3, Ky.)
Barton I•liter (right), Lexington, executive see
retary of the Ken-
tucky School Board Association, receives a 
proclamation from Gov.
Bert Combs, designating the week of March 19-25 
as 'reacher Apure,la-
bon Week in Kentucky. Combs suggested In 
the proclamation that
local boards of educabon and citigins throughout 
Kentucky "design
and hold appropriate programs, services and 
activities which will honer
and commend the 25,000 &vibrated teachers of the 
state."
TEACHER—
(Continued front' Page 1)
team and a basketball team that
made the "Sweet Sixteen" in the
Kentucky State Tournament. Ito
resigned his position as coach this
past year and took over the job he
presently holm' s at Carr.
Others who have given many
years of their life to the school
children are Mrs. George Alley
with twenty-seven years, Mrs. Joe
Bennett with twenty four years,
Mrs. Louise Buckingham with
twenty two years Miss Forsee
with thirty-six, and Mrs. Mildred
Herring with twenty-five years,
all of whom teach in Carr Ele-
mentary and Carr Junior High. At
Terry-Norman, Miss Pauline
Thompson has served her profes-
sion for thirty-one years. Those at
Milton include Mrs. A. Z. Tucker
with forty-two years, Cassii•
Chambers with twenty-four year,
and Mrs. Jackson with twenty-six
years.
And finally, we found that the
system has several new teachers,
who have taught only a few years,
but who can still be proud of their
efforts and achievements. One of
these is Charles Jackson, who has
been in the profession for only
REGISTER FOR BIG PRIZES
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three years. He is the head of the
commerce department at FHS
and is very wt.1-liked among his
students.
These are just a few of the
teachers in the city school systemn
who have given their time and ef-
fort toward helping the young
people of this community get a
better start in life. During this
week of March 19-25, the Ken-
tucky schools are celebrating
"Teacher Appreciation Week", a
week setaside to honor the teach-
ers both here and all over the
state of Kentucky. Certainly
those teachers mentioned above,
along with all the rest who serve
the students of Fulton should be
given a full measure of gratitude




' An Installation banquet or the
new officers of the Fulton Jaycees
will be held Saturday, March
25th. The officers, who were elect-
ed last Thursday night, are:
James 0. Butts, president; Paul
Kasnow, internal vice president:
Cornell Rowland, external vice-
president; Harmon Pierce, secre-
tary: John R. Lawson, treasurer;
Bill Bennett, state director.
Besides the above named, the
following were named to the
Board of Directors: Harold Hen-
derson, Frank Welch, Dale Breed-
en, Leroy Sawyer, Dr. Dan Crock-
er, and Hubert Mullins. President
Butts also designated C. D. Jones
as parliamentarian, and Joe Gim-
bill as chaplin.
It was announced to the mem-
bers at the meeting that the an-
nual Jaycee Beauty Pageant has
been moved up from April 7 to
April 21. It will be held at the
South Fulton auditorium. The
winner and her two attendants
will receive an all-expense paid
trip to the National Jaycee C..r,
vention in Atlanta Georgia
Junta
OPEN 4:45 — PHONE It
FULTON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY













Dr. Glynn Bushart is the newly
elected president of the Fulton
Rotary Club for the coming year.
Other officers elected are: L. M.
McBride, vice president; James
Needham, secretary; Warren An-
derson. treasurer: Jerre Warren,
sergeant-at-arms.
The new Board of Directors in-
chides Riley Allen, Dr. Glynn
Bushart, J. D. Hales, L. M. Mc-
Bride, James Needham, Guy Up-
ton, and J. Fred Gibson.
Special recognillon came for
eight members who have had per-
fect attendance records of from
one bi twenty-five years. They
were: Dr. Glynn Bushart, Dr. R.
W. Bushart Harvey Caldwell, Joe
Davis, Fred Gibson, Arch Hud-
rlfeston, Leslie Weeks, and Clyde
Williams, Sr.
To qualify for the Kentucky
veterans bonus of her deceased
husband, a widow must have been
married to him at the time of his
death, must not have deserted
him and must not have remarried.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News is pleased to extend
birthdays wishes to the following
persons on their birthdays.
March 23: Mrs. James Butts,
Joe Don Pigue, David Homra, Mrs,
J. T. Robey, Joe Weaver Hill,
Treva W. Splane. John Winston
Adams; March 24: Mrs. Jack Al-
len, Jennie Owens, Lowell Cathey,
Carl Lewis, Linda Phillips; March
25: David Carl Puckett, Danny
Wade,Thorpe, Mollie Alexander,
Larry • Bonds, March 26: Dana
Ward Puckett, Katherine William-
son, Mrs. IL W. Rucidle, John
Gambill; March 27: Rowan Jack-
son; March 28: Milton Exum,
Charlie Overby, Nettie Hyland,
Virginia Alexander, Jimmy King:
March 29: Linda Fay's Watts
Johnson Hill. Harvey Vaughan,
Ruth Miller, Nadine Nanny
rrs HAVE A PARTY
R. L. Clark To
Enjoy Leisure
After 42 Years
It. L. Clark, employee of the
Railway Express Company for the
past 42 years. has retired. He was
employed lay the agency in No-
vember, 1918, and has been fully
employed ever since.
He states that he has seen many
changes during his employment,
and has seen many of his fellow
workers retire or Nix.' away.
Mr. Clark and his wife own
their home in Highlands, and plan
to remain there in retirement. He
says that he has no real plans ex-
cept to take things easy arid may-
be do some fishing.
W Pi Es t LIQUOR
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Cruce and Lowe Fulton P-TA
Get High Honors Donates Money
Al South Fullon To Libraries
Miss Mary Jane Cruce, high
scorer for the Devilettes, and
Jimmy Lowe, Tennessee All-
Stater. were chosen as the "moat
Valuable Players" by their team-
mates at the annual Booster Club
sponsored basketball banquet for
the South Fulton players. The
banquet was held in the high
school cafeteria, Tuesday night,
March 14.
Miss Cruce, unanimous choice of
her teammates, was presented her
trophy by Coach Ronnie Phillips.
Coach Ual Killebrew made the
presentation to Lowe, who has
been the high scorer all year for
the Red Devils, and who also won
• four-year scholarship in foot-
ball to UT.
A barbecue dinner was served
to the team- members, managers,
cheerleaders, coaches, school of-
finals, and parents. Robert Low-
ery served as Master of Ceremon-
ies, with Mayor Milton Counce
giving the invocation.
C. IX Parr, Obion County Su-
perintendent of Schools, and J. C
Roberts, School Board member,
praised the teams for their per-
formances and their good sports-
manship during the past season.
Coaches Killebrew and Philips
presented letter awards to the
teams. There were nineteen Red
Devils and sixteen Devilettes who
received the letters. The cheer-
leaders were also given special
recognition.
Charles Fields, South Fulton








107 South 4th K.
Paducah
The West Fulton PTA, at their
March 16 meeting, voted to con-
tribute $100 to both the Fulton
High and Carr Elementary libra-
ries, and to donate a table for the
hospitality committee. The group
also voted to make as their
project next year, the im-
provement of the teacher's lounge
in the high school building.
New offidere elected for the
1961-62 school year were: Mrs.
Don Sensing, president; Mrs. Lon-
nie Roper, first vice president;
Mrs. Reginald Williamson, second
vice-president; Mrs. E. R. Hefley,
secretary; Mrs. L. M. McBride,
treasurer These officers and corn-
mittee chairmen will be delegates
to the Spring Conference at Lone
Oak, March 25th.
Mrs. Geri Flraswell, county
health nurse, presented the pro-
gram on "Safety In the Nome."
She warned about hazards in the
home and about the necessity of
keeping medicine out of the reach
of young children.
P-TA Members
To Take Part In
District Meeting
Four members of the local PTA
group will participate in the First
District Congress of Parents and
Teachers to be held in Lone Oak
on March 25th. They are Mrs.
Ward Bushart, District Secretary;
and the following district stand-
ing chairmen: Mrs. Felix M. Gos-
sum, Jr., Family Life; Mr. W. L.
Holland, Legislation, and Mrs.
Fred Stokes, Jr.. Health and Men-
tal Hygene. Mrs. Stokes is from
the Hickman PTA group.
Mr. .13(.b Cochran. Director of
Public Relations, Western Ken-
tucky State College, will be the
principal speaker His subject will
be '"The New Battleground".
Registration for the congress
will begin at 9:30 a. m. Lunch will
be served by the Lone Oak Ele-
mentary PTA.
ATOM AT MURRAY
Among the twenty-five boys
pledged by Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity at Murray State Col-
lege, are three former Fulton High
graduates. They are Donald Ben-
nett, Roland Carter, and George
Gunter. all freshmen.
Some insect pests introduced to
the U. S. have inadyerdently been




Get your call in now
for the best yet in
Dry Cleaning...
That can only mean OK-Pari-
sian Dry Cleaning featuring
Miracle Finish. It actually
retexturizes cloth as it cleans
and restores the LOOK and
FEEL of newness. It makes
clothes amazingly wrinkle-re-
sistant, too . . restores like-
new drape and fit Try it today.
—For Miracle - Finish Dry Cleaning—
O'K- Pent:deem
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.
Telephone 30
• MIRACLE FINISH FOR MODERN MIRACLE FIBERS
Cakes et Tomorrow
(Top row) (left to right): ROBBY DALE ('HOATE. age 14
months, son of Mr. and Mrs Bobby floe Choate. grandson of Cecil
Choate of Water Valley, Mrs James Singleton and Mrs Bobby Carter;
MIKE LYN('H, age 2 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lynch of
Water Valley, grandson of Mrs W F. Inanue; QI'RETHA LOWERY,
age 7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowery of Cayce, granddau-
ghter of Mrs. Damon Vick of ('ayce, Ralph Wade of St Louis and Lee
Lowery of Indiana.
(Bottom row) (left to right): WINIIREV ANN RAY. age 2 years,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles Ray of Fulton. granddaughter of
Mr and Mrs Roy Ray of Martin and Mr. and Mrs Clarence Oliver
of South Fulton; C'ONNIE FAY NELMS, age 1 month, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Billy Nelms of Fulton, granddaughter of L. D. Nelms,
Sr. of Fulton, Mrs W. ('. Picklendre of Indiana and L. Johnson of
Louisville; JAMES SCOTT AMMONS. age 4 years. son of Dr. and Mrs.





Fulton High was well represent-
ed at the resent District Musk
Festival held in Paducah ()lobelia
Spelght a music student of Mn.
Steve Wiley. and Bob Anderson.
a student of Mrs. C. L. Maddox',
both received Superior ratings.
Joyce Owens. whose music teach-
er is Mrs. James Carter, also at-
tained an Excellent rating In all,
there were twenty-two music
students from Fulton who were
given the Superior rating
All of the classes here at FlIS
visited the City National Bank
last Wednesday and after being
shown the rare coin collection,
were taken on a tour of the new
bank. It was a very interesting
experience for all of the students,
especially those majoring in com-
merce. A demonstration was giv-
en of the new posting and ac-
counting machines. and also of the
microfilm check machine.
The Fulton High School Band
and Chorus. under Use direction
of Mrs Mike Iternon. will give a
snuairal amembly program next
Wednesday morning In study hall.
They will present approximately
eight numbers This Is the third in
a series of programa presented by
the boo groups, and the two pre-
vious ones have been enjoyed by
everyone We are really proud of
the Improvement that has taken
place in the band this year.
Publication dates for the fifth
issue of the KENNEL have been
set for March 30 and 31. This issue
will be only four pages, with
long-range plans for another
eight-page final issue.
The members of the junior class
have been "on pins and needles"
for about three weeks now, just
wondering when their clans rings
would arrive. Their anxiety was
finally relieved, however, last
Thursday morning, when the an-
nouncement came that the rings
were waiting down at Andrew's
Jewelry Within about an hour,
there were quite a few proud jun-
iors flashing their new rings
around the school.
The rings, which are the same
as those in the past two years,
are of yellow gold with a royal
bulldogs sits atop the crest con-
taining a large "F". Below this are
the words, "Fulton High School."
The date, reading across, is 1962
Congratulations to the eleven
students wills made all-A's on the
fourth six weeks honor roll. They
were: Tommy Carney, Bobby Joe
Hancock, Carl Hurst, Mike Walk-
er, Dortha Duke, and Ophella
Speisht seniors: Wanda Cash and
Linda Whitnel, Juniors: Lynn
Williamson and Martha DeMyer,
sophomores; and Freddy Wells,
freshman.
In a sort of class competition on
which group was the most "Irish",
the senior girls won. There were
fifteen out of sixteen girls wear-
ing the traditional green. This was
the highest percentage of any of
the home rooms
Don't forget, seniors, the out-
line for the research themes are
due this Friday Better get start-
ed''.!
IN SPACE
Michael Martin. 1960 graduate
of South Fulton High School, has
been accepted as a co-op engi-
neering scholarship student at the
George C. Marshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville, Alabama. He
has been a freshman engineering
student at UTNI13.
Kentucky is the only state ever
to pay a veterans bonus covering
four wars the Spanish American
War, both World Wars and the
Korean conflict.
CANNON AGENCY











1. New Low Rates
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Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix, Billy
Copeland, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Durrel Terrel spent the weelrend
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Watt Che-
nault in Houston, Mississippi, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Nix Sawyers of
Clarksdale, Miss. were also week-
end visitors in the Chenault home.
A family dinner was enjoyed in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Brown in Fulton Sunday honoring
Mrs. Meg Hall of Detroit who is
visiting relatives and friends in
this community and at Fulton.
Those enjoying the day together
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Reed, Mrs. Sam
Reed, Mrs. Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
Brown.
Mrs. Vera Simmons spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Elnora
Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. E.ibert Weather-
ford and daughters of Paris visited
Mrs. Elnora Vaughan last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs- John Verhines,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
Mrs. Opal Pounds, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Gossum and David were dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann
in Memphis last Saturday honor-
ing Mrs. Brann's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hodges visit-
ed her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Will Reed this week as they Were
II
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Five Girls Attend Meet
Of Girls Auxiliary
Five girls from the First Bap-
tist Church in Fulton, who have
attained the Forward Step of
Queen in Girl's Auxilary work, at-
tended Queen's Court at George-
town College, Georgetown, Ren-
lucky, over the weekend.
The five, who were accompanied
on their way to their home in Ma-
con, Ga. after a visit to her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McConnell in
Chicago.
Mrs. Eula Rogers is visiting Her
daughter Virginia and family in
Nashville this week.
by their leader, Mrs. Truett Mil
ler, are Mary !della Honduran)
Martha Kaye Hemphill, Joyc.





A Completely Balanced i







In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •





Merry March Savings March 17 - 25th
Unica Rake
Dri-Pak Batteries
6-Volt . • . tits most makes except
Ford, Mercury . . . 24-month pro-
rate guarantee. (No. S1-24)
Regularly $15.25' $11.60'
6-Volt .. for Fords, Mercury...
24-month pro-rata guarantee (No
S21,24)
Regularly $15.35' $11.70
12-Volt . . . fits most makes . .
36-month guarantee. tNo. S24-36(
Regularly $22.70' $16.95'

































too for double rust protec-
tion. Built-in oil measure
(No. 2t4A)
24 Ft. Extension Ladder
Built for safety. Thick Hickory
rungs, treated with Penta pre-
servative. Air-dried hemlock





Sprays thceoughly, rapidly, tml-
formly. Adjusts from line mist
to 30 ft. spray. Top quality.
(No. le0U)






White. By Unico. Resists checking
and cracking. Cleans itself—stays




Control Ave. South Ftiltan
21.25
regularly $28.40
5 Gal. Motor Oil
'4.75
regularly $6.55
so or 30 weight. Bureau Premi-






Heavy steel. Hot galva-






Holds 17 % gals Heavy
steel. Hot galvanized after






YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Zilla McAlis-
ter wishes to express their sincere
and heartfelt thanks to their
friends for every act of kindness
shown them when her body was
brought back to the community
she loved for burial.
Elmer Brawner, Essie Powell,
Pearl Hinkley and Eunice Mc-
Alister.
WADE'S SPECIALS: :.ice book-
..ases from $12.50 at Wade's Used
Furniture Store. "Trade with
Wade and Save". 217 Main Street.
?hone 478.
BURK HALL rubberized latex
;mint. Use on sheet rock, paper or
Aastered walls. $4.98 per gallon.
Outside, self-cleaning white paint.
Fume proof, mildew resistant. One
oat covers. $4 98 per gallon. Ful
on Paint and Glass. Phone 909.
TOUGH-COAT rubber base paint
'or sheetrock and wallpaper,
;4.45 gallon at Exchange Furni-
'ure Company, Fulton.
NIAN WANTED to supply Raw-
leigh Products to consumers in
7ulton Co. or City of Fulton. Good
'line to start. Write Rawleigh's,
lept. KYC-107I-28, Freeport, in.
)r See: Bill Johnson, Box 352,
iussell Springs, Ky.
"OR RENt . Plow sanding ma-
chine and electric floor panth-
er sad eleetric IMOMMI
era. Zwebange !Nankai* 100.
3PECIAL ON RUGS. 9 x 12 wool
rug with pad only $25.00 at Wade's
Used Store. "Trade with Wade
and Save". 217 Main Street. Phone
479.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Poona 201.
NEW 9x12 linoleum rugs-a few
left at $5 69 Exchange Furniture
Company, Phone 35.
SPRING SPECIAL! Bedroom suit.
Like new $95.00. Coffee and Snd
tables at 34 price. Table lamps at
bargain prices Wades Used Fur-
niture Store. "Trade with Wade
and Save". 217 Mairi. Si. Phone
478.
AMERICAN FARMERS ATTEN-
TION:-During remainder of this
March, anyone purchasing either
a pair of work or dress shoes from
this store will get a subscription
to Farm & Ranch magazine.
THE EDWARDS STORE
Mayfield, Ky.
WALLPAPER spe- 25e. roll and
up at Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, Fulton.
ONE reconditioned Frigidaire
automatic washer, good condition,
90-day guarantee, $89.50 at Ex-
change Furniture Company, Ful-
ton.
BARGAINS at Wades Used Store
Real nice desk, only $27.50. "Trade
With Wade and Save", 217 Main
St. Phone 478.
USED refrigerators, cheap; excel-
lent condition: 6-ft General Elec-
tric, 8-foot Crosley, 10-foot Cros-
ley. These were traded in on new
models. Merryman and Fry Ap-
pliances, Main Street, Fulton.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 bed-
room home in or close to Fulton,
Kentucky. Prefer modem home
with garage or car port and gar-
den space. Three in family. Sales-








APPAREL For Real Boys
As welcome as springtime are
Tom Sawyer's handsome new
sport coats ...3-button styles
with flap or patch pockets and
center vent. All of spring's
newest and most wanted
fabrics and colors.
For a Limited Time Only!




Prep Size 13 to 20
Now $12.98
THE LEADER STORE
Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
AMBITIOUS people enjoy aucceas
through training in Stenography,
Accounting, Clerical, SPEED-
WRITING Shorthand and Medi-
cal SPEEDWRITING Shorthand
Courses, at BRUCE BUSINE-SS
INSTITUTE. 308 Popular St.,
Martin, Tenn. SUMMER SCHOOL
begins June 12. Classes daily,
Mon- thru Fri. Also, TEENAGE
TYPING CLASS, June 19 to July
28. GET FREE INFO TODAY!
TV ANTENivita: we install-
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
PRACTICALLY new GE auto-
matic electric ironer; excellent
condition; for sale cheap. Merry-
man and Fry Appliances, Main
Street, Fulton.
FREE TERMITE INSPECTION-
Estimate for treatment and re-
pairs only if necessary. Call Chas.
H. Phillippy _ Tiptonville ALS-
6908 or AL3-7378 Clyde Oliver-
Dresden 6501 (nights).
When Its
Real Estate m Fulton
- see -
CHARLES W. BURROW




-The very best selection of real
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We can't keep you out of i
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment pla
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.











Phone 20-J Pc I too




The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of the fol-
lowing for public of/ice subject to

















































MODEL REN226 20.2 Net cu. ft capacity
cietuaini DUPLEX
Look at the storage space . .. 20.2 cu. ft. In one Admiral Deal Tampa
compact cabinet. One half Is a big "moist mid" -- Mart At
refrigerator section with exclusive "humid-cold
plate" that maintain. ideal humidity to keep
foods fresher longer. The other half is a sub-zero
freezer . . . eliminates trips to the basement or
garage for frozen foods. The enUre unit never
needs defrosting. It's an amazing refrigerator
at an amazingly low price. *et our trade-in
offer today.
Even At This Low Price
$299.95
Model RTN Ile
It a Cu. Fl-
Deal-Teel
2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR
Here's 2-door convenience that features
12.68 Cu. ft. of g-ross storage apace in-
cluding a sub-zero no defrost freezer.
The no defrost refrigerator section haa
the exclusive "moist cold" air flow sys-
tem that keeps foods fresher longer.
This is a deluxe refrigerator ... big in
every way EXCEPT THE PRICE! '
Priced lower than most conventional re-
EASY TERMS frtgerators.
You Get A Big Trade-In Allowance
WOOD AND PRUITT TELEVISION ru300 WALNUTPHONE  ST.211
JAMES AMI3EFIG-
(Continued tram Page I)
If I should be unable to Nee
some of you in the ensuing cam-
paign please consider this as my
personal appeal for your vote and
influence which, I assure you,
will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely
JAMES H. AMBER°
Candidate for re-election as
COUNTY ATTORNEY
Fulton County Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 23,
1961.
Agricultural pests cost the U. S





Phone TU 59404 Union city
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
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BIG SPRING
SINGER
SALE - A - THON
PRICES SLASHED
Famous Singer "Young Budget Model" Sewing
machines (Matching case and attachments optional)
SALE PRICE: $79.50 $1.25 Weekly
Belmore Consoles .. $89.50 $1.25 Wk
Full-Power canister vacuum cleaners
Complete: $39 50
USED MACHINES: Portables from $19.50 Con-
soles, from $29.50: Portable electrified Singers,
from $39.50.
Wonderful array of new Spring Piece goods! .-
SINGER SEWING CENTER
311 Main Street Fulton
-411' qffr...•""c-t,









the added comfort of this new,
smooth, quilted sleeping surface.
and still only 7950 twin orfull size
Here's the smoothest sleeping surface ever and it's Beautyrest through and
through. Under the gay quilted cover is Beautyrest independent coil con-
struction . . . separate springs that push up under you, providing the
buoyant firmness that's kind to your back. And in actual tests Beautyrest
lasts 3 times longer than ordinary connected coil mattresses. So come
in today, see and try new quilted Beautyrest. Available in choice of
firmness, super size models too.
GRAHAM FURN. CO.
'Tour Floors Of Fine Furniture"
3(11 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 185
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